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VOL LXI. NO. 12.
TBS MT, VERNON MICE CO.,
Manufacturers of the now Improved 
Hot Air Fu-nace; patented August, 
1896.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OF 
MEPTT.
The Most Economical Heater on 
the Market.
Call on or address 
DR. L. W. ARMENTROUT, Bres.,
Banning Block, 
Or S. R.GOT8HALL, Sec.,




















Schedule in effect July 
5,1897.
•2 •28 |38 t8
A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M.
8 50 8 Oo 1 40
<1 45 9 05 2 35
10 Hi 9 33 3 00
11 03 10 38 4 01 C 00
11 41 11 Ifl 4 42 « 41
11 6(i 11 29 4 55 6 53
12 23 11 5fl 5 25 7 21
12 31 f 12 o<; 5 35 7 30
12 48 12 25 5 55 7 49
1 (X) 12 40 « 10 8 05
I! 1 oo Ll2 45 « 15 8 10
1 29 1 12 ti 42 8 30
1 44 1 34 7 of, 9 OO
2 02 1 52 7 18 9 18
2 25 2 15 7 45 9 45
fl 00 6 40 .••••••>
P. M. A. M. * -r-
North ilound.
Csntral Tims •3 •27 |35 7
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
Cincinnati.... Lv 8 00 8 00
Columbus.... Lv li :» 12 35 fl 0o 3 30
Wester villa........ 11 55 1 (Mi fl 27 3 68
Sunbury ........... 12 13 fl 20 fl 11 4 in
Centerburg....... 12 31 1 51 7 04 4 38
12 55 2 20 7 2^ 5 05Mt. Verno | 1 00 L 2 25 7 33 | 5 15
Gambier ........... 1 11 I 1" 7 47 5 30
Danville ........... I 20 f 2 69 8 00 5 50
Brink Haven ... 1 3* 3 09 8 12 fl 11
Killbuck.......... 2 (Ml 3 41 8 42 fl Cfl
Millersburg........ 2 21 3 65 8 63 7 17
Orrville ........... 3 10 4 55 0 52 8 30
Akron................ 4 05 I. 6 05 1.10 3fl P. M.
Hudson ............ 4 30 fl 30 11 0*2 Ar.
Cleveland......Ar 5 30 7 30 12 10 ....... .
P. M. A. M. P. K. .........











50 Ar... Zanesville...... Lv
P. M . 




I *• M- 
f Flagt Dally except onnday. 
stop. | meals, fir- Where no time is given trains do not stop 
Nos. 2 and 8 carry Parlor Cars betwoen Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Faro 25 cents between 
Cleveland and Colnmbns, or intermediate sta* 
tions; 50 cents between Cleveland and ('inoinnati, 
or intermediate stations, Month of Colnnibns.
Nos. Yl and 28, carry Vest ibnled Sleeping Cars 
betwoen Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No. 27 has a Local Veetibuled Sleeper between 
Colnmbns and Cleveland, and «an be occnpied 
by passengers after 8:00 p. rn.at the West end of 
the Onton Depot.
No. 28 liana Local Vestlbnled Blooper betweon 
Cleveland and Colnmbns. This Sleeper arrives at 
Colnmbns at 2:15 a. m. anti is set at the East end 
of Union Dopot. Passengers oan occupy their 
berths until 7 :00 a. m.
No. 28 will stop to lot off passengers South of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any Information address
J. E. Hanneoan,
Ass’t Gsn’i Pass. Agent, 
Or,
C. F. DALY,




ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
Cleveland and Toledo,Via A B. DINE.”
Steamers “3ity of Buffalo,” (new) 
"State of Ohio" and “State of New York.”
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct- 3.
Lv. Cleveland. 7 p. in. I Lv. Buffalo 7:80 p. m. 
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30 a. m. | Ar.Cleveland.7:30a.m
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the “C, A B. Line" steamer* and en 
Joy a refreshing night’s rest when enroute 
to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto. New 
York. Boston, Albany, 1.000 Islands, or any
Eastern or Canadian point.
Cheap Excursions To Niagara Falls.
Send t eents postage for tourist phamplet. 
For further Information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address 
W. F. Herman, T. F. Newman.
Uen. Pass. Agt’ Ocn l Manager.
Cleveland, Ohio.
DR. MOTT’S
The only safe, sure and 
reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for 
I T5TX. MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob ctrcvlab. 
Price 8100 per box, 6 boxes for 85-00.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Dever West Side Public Square.







New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Oreateat Perfection yet attained In
Boat Construction -Luxurious Equipment, 
Artistic Furnishing. Decoration and fclf.c- 
ient Service. Insuring’ the highest degree of 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY 
Four Trips ptR Waax Bitwsen
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE 
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
Return, Including Heals and Berths. From 
Cleveland. $i8| from Toledo, $15; Irom 
Detroit. 30.
OAV ANO NIGHT 6ERVICE.
Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest
Trains for all points East, South and South­
west and at Detroit foi all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trip* June, July. August and Sept. Only 
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland,Putdn-Bay^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address 
A. A. SCHANT2. a. a. DETROIT. MICH.
The Deiroll S Glevelanfl Steam lav. Co.
A. D.Bunn&Co.
.. CASH BUYERS OP ..
All Kinds of Seed
. . ALSO . .
Butter and Eggs
All kinds of Poultry Purchased. 
Sffils Retailed at Sin ill Margin. 
IffHo', S0111I1 Main Street.
















Of dry goods advertising as (fc
it is usually conducted. To to
sonic merchants every arti- to 
to
cle in their store is a bar- to 
to
gain, and all their values un- to 
precedented. Not so here, to 
We have no such idea about 
our goods, nor do we allow jjj 
such statements to creep in- 
to our ads. We believe there 
is something to consider be- 
sides price. QUALITY and 0/ 
STYLE must be right, or no to 
matter how low the price it to 
is too high. We invite in- to 
spection of our goods and to 
the criticism of well posted T 
buyers. And be convinced
that qualities aswell as prices























Summer is rapidly passing. It is not 
our custom to carry goods over. Prefer to 
give you irresistable bargains that will sure­
ly sell the goods.
Everything will go during the
next 30 days regardless of
cost to make room for our
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman, 
“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth 
children,” that a curse was pro­
nounced against the human race, 
but the joy felt by every Mother 
when she first presses to her heart 
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in 
the pathway of the Expectant 
Mother, and should be avoided, 
that she may reach the hour when 
the hope of her heart is to be real­
ized, in full vigor and strength.
MOTHER’S FRIEND
so relaxes the 









boding of dan- 
ger, andthe
trying hour is robbed of its pain 
and suffering, as so many happy 
mothers have experienced. 
Nothing but “Mother’s Friend” does 
this Don’t be deceived or 
persuaded to use anything else.
‘•Mother’s Friend" is the greatest remedyever 
nut on the market, and all our customers praise it 
highly."—W. H. Kino A Co., Whitewrignt, Tex.
Of druggists at 81.00, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for book containing valua­
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free. 




Nothing but a lo 
cal remedy or 
change of climate 
will cure IL




It is quickly ab-
Gt ves relief at once COLD "t HEAD
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation, Heals and Protects 
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste 
and Smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No In­
jurious Drug. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size, 10c. 
at Dru.
Warren SL, New York
Ely'
ggtHts or by mall. 




will the successful candidate for 
Governor of Ohio receive on elec­




to the users of our popular brands—
Jerseyand
O.R. Brands
of Standard and 
High Grade
ROASTED COFFEE
wbo guess nearest to the correct answer.
To the party who sends us the correct 
number of votes received by the successful 
candidate, or the nearest thereto, we will give 
8100 in cash, to the next nearest 8100 in 
cash, to the next nearest 81 OO in cash, to the 
next nearest 8100 in cash, to the next nearest 
850 in cash, to the next nearest 850 in cash, 
and numerous other gifts amounting in all to 
85,000.
CONDITIONS:
All guesses must be received not later than 
the evening of November 1st, t8g7.
Each guesser must send in ten trade marks 
(Cow and calf) cut from front of wrapper on 
jersey Brand, or ten certificates from ‘‘O.R.’’ 
Coffee.
Full particulars and slip for guessing will be 
found in each package of Jersey or O. R. coffee.
No restriction as to where you live or how 
many times you guess.
Mail your guesses direct to
Dayton Spice Mills Co., Dayton, 0.
ODCniAl nCCCD Cut out this adv. and 
OlLUlAL UI rCll i send to us with 3 trade 
marks or a certificates with name of 







Ex-Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, has 
’ been in Washington and submitted to 
. an interview on a number of public
matters, which appeared in the Evening 
Star. Asked about the condition of 
business, and whether he thought times 
were improving, he said:
“Since the election in November I 
have been in all parts of the country, 
from San Francisco to Boston, from 
Montreal to Atlanta, and it is the con­
current testimony that times have never 
been harder nor money scarcer than 
now. Every branch of industry lan­
guishes. Rents, incomes, interests and 
profits have dwindled. Prices of land, 
farm products, and general commodities 
have sunk lower and lower, till in many 
localities the most valuable improved 
farms in ricli regions Are absolutely un­
salable. Nature has been beneficent, 
harvests abundant. There has been the 
early and the later raih, the Mississippi 
Valley is burdened with cribbed corn, 
crop prospects were never better, skilled 
and crude labor are plenty, the equip­
ment of machinery is unrivaled. We 
have all the conditions for good limes, 
but they linger. Possibly they are com­
ing, but they are not here. Many will 
not be able to wait much longer for 
their arrival. Mullittnjes have already 
fallen from alllueuce tq need, and many 
other multitudes have lunk from com­
fort to penury and want of daily bread.”
Touching the effect of this condition 
upon the political future of the country 
and of parties Mr. Ingalls said: “The 
people are patient, they arc rational. 
They don’t expect miracles but they are 
tired of adversity. They are not look­
ing tor the miraculous draught of fishes 
and of change of water into wine, but 
they want to see credit and business 
raised from the dead. They would like 
to have idle men, who are willing to 
work, earning wages. It does not con­
sole them to be told that there is a sur­
plus of money in banks to loan at small 
interest. They don’t want to borrow 
money but to sell corn. The man who 
mortgaged his farm five years ago for a 
fourth of its value would like to have it 
sell for enough at least to pay the debt.”
HAPPY PRIEST’S WIFE.
Russian Girls Marry Men of the Cloth 
Rather Than Noblemen.
[American Queen ]
It is said to-day there is only one happy 
condition for women in Russia. “As 
happy as a priest’s wife” is a common 
saying there. Strange to relate, her 
husband's position depends upon her. 
If she dies lie is deposed. lie then be­
comes a layman, his property is taken 
from him and distributed half to the 
Government and the other half among 
his children.
This state of things makes the Rus­
sian priest very careful of his wife, and 
he takes great care of her, waiting upon 
her, looking after her and keeping her 
in health, comfort and happiness. Al­
though self-interest, rather than-, love, 
underlies his motive of solicitude and 
consideration, the Russian vjpman gains 
the benefit of this curious law and it is 
not surprising to learn that to marry a 
priest is the highest ambition of a Rus­




The first manufactory of friction
matches was located in the center of the 
Connecticut Valley, in the historic com­
munity known as Chicopee street. The 
principle of this invention had been 
thought out in Europe, but bright Yan­
kee minds were quick to catch the idea 
from across the water, and tlie manufac­
ture progressed as rapidly here as there. 
The credit for this invention is probably 
due to John Walker, a chemist, who 
lived in England in Stockton-on-Tees. 
He was experimenting with chlorate of 
potash, and found that it could be in­
stantly ignited by friction, when coated 
on a stick with phosphorus and drawn 
through folded sandpaper. This discov­
ery was made in 1829, and the attention 
of Michael Faraday being called to the 
new idea, it soon became popular, and 
manufacture was started nearly 
simultaneously in Europe and America.
I he first factory for the making of fric­
tion matches on a large scale is said to 
have been established in Vienna in 
1833, but the factory on Chicopee street 
was running nearly as early as this, if 
not before.
A COMPLICATION.
A FRIEND OF LABOR, w
qi ------------------- W
ip Hun. II. L. Chapman Always Rccognlzfd the Kiglils 0, 
Jjj of Workingmen—Political I’oiuls.
Wellston, Ohio, July 16.—Hon. Hor­
ace L. Chapman, nominee for Gov­
ernor on tlie Democratic ticket, is 
the President of the Wellston and Jack- 
son Fuel Company, whose offices are in 
this city, and it is here that Mr. Chap­
man spends most of the time he devotes 
to business matters. It would be hard 
to find a body of men more enthusiastic 
for the success of any man than the 
clerks in the offices of his company, 
many of whom are Republicans, but 
whose course is wholly actuated from 
admiration of the man.
These men say that Mr. Chapman 
will be a governor in the true sense, and 
that under his administration affairs 
will be guarded with a business eye. 
His predominant characteristic as a 
business man is an acquaintance with 
all the vital details of his business. He 
calls at his various places of business in 
Jackson county as regularly as clock 
work, attends to all matters requiring 
attention and departs, knowing the 
exact condition of hie business.
Warren L. Ball, the Auditor of the 
fuel company, a staunch Republican, 
says that if Mr. Chapman be elected 
Governor the citizens of Ohio can be as­
sured tiiat his calls will be at state insti­
tutions rather than at Wall street, New 
York.
The miners of Wellston have perhaps 
come into contact with Mr. Chapman 
more frequently than those of any other 
section in Ohio. Tlie miners’ officials 
in this sub district have nearly all come 
from Wellston, and they have hundreds 
of times met Mr. Chapman in confer­
ence. It is remarkable that everyone 
of these officials is enthusiastic for him. 
They say lie was always open, just, fear­
less, manly, and, above all, kind. He 
has a record here for always doing just 
what he said he would do. Meet a 
miner on the street and ask him how he 
likes Mr. Chapman and spontaneously 
the answer comes: “I like him, he is 
not a hypocrite, and he always treats us 
like men.”
“Chapman always recognized labor 
organizations,” said Jacob Collins, Dis­
trict President of the mines,“while Bush­
nell has a record as an enemy of labor 
organizations.”
He said further: “Ibis talk of the 
Republicans about Chapman being an 
enemy of labor is the veriest rot. My 
experience with him is that he has al­
ways been the first to make reductions 
in rent, cost of powder and supplies. 
When he thought the operators could 
pay no more for digging coal he said so 
frankly, and we know where to find 
him” —r
All the miners here say that, while 
Chapman has been a coal operator for 
twenty years, never in one instance 
were the miners’ officials called to settle 
a dispute between him and his men..
To those familiar with the mining 
business this will appear a unique rec­
ord. Chapman got along with the 
miners because he recognized their 
rights as men and as citizens.
He is not a man of compromises. He
tells you quickly what he concedes to 
you and what he maintains for himself, 
and here has been the secret of success. 
His men respect him, too, because as an 
employer lie interferes with no man as 
to how he shall vote. In a speech to 
1,000 miners at Coalton, in the last 
campaign, when, many of his own men 
were present, he said that no man in 
the audience could say that he over 
asked one of his men to vote as he 
(Chapman) wanted; that his men had as 
much right to deman 1 his vote as he 
had theirs.
An incident occurred here years ago 
which illustrates the man’s spirit to­
ward labor organizations, as well as his 
determination to have no dishonorable 
man in his employ. A controversy 
arose between a prominent operator and 
the miners, growing out of the opera­
tor’s refusal to discharge his superin­
tendent for remarks alleged to have 
been made by the latter alxrnt the wives 
of the miners. The operator was a 
stanch friend of his superintendent, and 
pointedly refused to discharge him. The 
miners, always proud in spirit and man­
ly to the last inch, struck. The contro­
versy grew hitter, tlie operator, a man 
not known to yield, the miners deter­
mined to 'maintain their honor.
At last arbitrators were agreed on. 
Tlie miners selected a labor man. The 
operator selected Chapman. At once a 
fear arose among miners, who knew not 
the mettle of Chapman, but who knew 
his ability, that he would he too power­
ful in argument for the labor man, and 
their cause, more important to them 
than a strike for money, would he lost. 
The cause was heard, Chapman inquir­
ing as if he were a court. When the 
examination was concluded Chapman 
prepared the decision, which was sub­
stantially thus:
“That superintendent should not live 
among the miners, much less have 
charge of them. He should be dis­
charged at once,” and, needless to say, 
he was discharged.
Another striking characteristic of Mr. 
Chapman is his well known broad 
mindednefes. He has no patience with 
the man who has a chip on his shoulder. 
He looks to the substance and merits of 
things, and p ys no attention to bicker­
ings. If he does not like a man he says 
nothing about it. He never indulges in 
recriminations. He criticises no man 
for what he is if he be honest|in his con­
victions. In his social and business re­
lations he knows no man’s politics, re­
ligion or occupation.
Chapman has been regarded here for 
years as a man of the greatest value to 
the community. He has developed en­
terprises. taken an active part in public 
aflairs and has been instrumental i i ad­
vancing many a young man to places of 
honor and trust. He spurns what is 
commonly called dealing in politics,and 
will win his victory’ honorably or else 
not win it at all. His nomination is re­
garded here among his neighbors and 
business acquaintances as the triumph 
of purity and principle in politics.
Crow Held Fant to a Dead Sheep by 
a Turtle.
[SUracoa (Ps.) Cor. New York Pr«»a.]
A farmer, while cow hunting near 
Lake Payntelle, recently saw a big flock 
of crows, among which, judging from 
the birds’strange be! avior, something of 
interest must be going on.
The crows were gathered around a 
lsrgo dead sheep, and one of them had 
got his f<x>t fastened in the carcass in 
some way and was unable to free him 
self. Finally his comrades bit the cap­
tive’s foot off.
The farmer found that the stomach 
contained a turtle, which had made its 
abode where it was warm. A hole just 
big enough for the turtle was found in 
the stomach, by which the creature had 
been able to capture its unsuspecting 




Jim—Cynthia, if I chuck myself from 
yonder cliff will yer believe I love yer, 
au’ then will yer marry me?
Cj nthia—Marry yer then? No, Jim, 
no! I couldn’t 
your remnants.
never he happy wid
Learned Front Experience. 
Harper—What do you regard as 
first principle of the literary art?
Scribbler—Learning how to live and 
buy postage stamps for 15 or 20 years 
until you can get a manuscript accept­
ed.
Then All Is Well.
[Somerville Journal.]
Marriage is not always happy when
genius marries genius—unless the fem­
inine genius is for keeping the house 
in order and making digestible bread 
and flaky rhubarb pies.
the
Tlie King of Servia is credited with 
, having no respect for any woman. One 
dav he was losing at a Paris gambling 
hell, when he turned roughly upon a 
lady, who was standing behind his 
chair, and said: “I wish you would go 
away. You make me lose. I never 
have had luck excepting when you are 
there.’’ “Pardon, sire,” she retorted. “I 
was not there when you ran away from 
the Bulgarians, nor when you lost vour 
crown.”
$100 Reward, $100.
Tlie reader of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disense, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Curo is taken 
internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as­
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faitli in its 
curative powers, that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
IhqJuSold by Druggists, 75c.
Made a Yawning Chasm.
[ Answers.]
Mr. Goslin—I dweained lawst night— 
aw—that you and I were mawwied—aw 
—Miss Amy.
Miss Tenspot—You call that a dream, 
do you?
Mr. Goslin—Yaws, of cawse.
Miss Tenspot—If I had dreamed that 
should call it nightmare.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great lcavcniaig 
strength and hcalthfulness. Assures the 
f(Mxi against alum and all forms of adul­
teration common to the cheap brands. 
HOYAI. BAKING POWUEIt CO., NEW TOHK.
He Gave Two.
[Argonaut.]
A man had been up for an examina­
tion in Scripture, had failed utterly, and 
the relations between him and the ex­
aminer had become somewhat strained.
The latter asked hint if there was 
any text in tlie whole Bible he could 
(piote. He pondered, and then 
repeated: “And Judas went out and 
hanged himself/’ “Is there any other 
verse you know in the whole Bible?" the 
examiner asked. “Yes. ’Go thou and 
do likewise.’ ” There was a solemn 
pause, and the proceedings terminated.
Wasn’t Explicit.
[Answers]
Miss Basse—I assure you I have 
lived only 18 short years.
Old Grumpy—Where were you tho 
rest of tlie time?
Couldn’t Be Blamed.
[Answers.]
Workman—Mr. Brown, I should like 
to ask you for a small raise in my wages. 
I have just been married.
Employer—Very sorry, my dear man, 
hut I can’t help you. For accidents 
which happen to our workmen outside 
the factory the company is not respons­
ible.
Anton Seidl was a conspicuous figure 
during the Ixmdon opera season which 
recently came to an end. The English 
newspapers generally agreed that his 
conducting of Wagner’s music dramas, 
was far better than that to which they 
had been accustomed, and that one of 
its greatest beauties was the restraint of 
the orchestra so that the voice parts 
could he always heard and there was 
none of the hoarse shouting supposed to 
characteristic of Wagnerian perform­
ances.
The Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant of Chilhowie 
Va., certifies that he had consumption, was 
given up to die, sought all medical treat­
ment that money could procure, tried all 
cough remedies he could hear of, but got no 
relief: spent many nights sitting up In a 
chair; was induced to try Dr. King’s New 
Discovery, and was cured by use of 
bottles For past three years has
ttending 'o business, and snys Dr. Kii 
New Discovery is ihe grandest remedy 
made, as it has done so much for him 
also for others in his community. 
King's New Discovery is guaranteed'Tor
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. Itdoo't 
fail. Trial hotties free at Geo. R. Baker & 
Son’s drug store. 2
Near Huntsville a team of horses be­
longing to William McCormick were 
struck by lightning and killed. Near 
Rushsylvania Albert Tapp’s large l»ar»x. 
was struck and burned.
early fall arrivals.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits and 
Single Garments—all are being offered for
about the cost of making.
✓
Don’t miss this opportunity to obtain 
goods at such low figures that no other store 
can or will attempt to duplicate.
V nw
I. 4 D. ROSENTHALL, Proprietors.
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
The Home Building and Loan Co.▼S.
Emily Crttchfleld. et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Case No. 5Stw.
«Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door ot the Court House, In 
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 31st day of July,lS97,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day, the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
In the county of Knox. State of Ohio, and 
village of Danville.
Being lot number fifty-seven (57) In said 
village, as the same is marked and designat­
ed on a plat thereof of record In the plat 
records of said county, being the same 
iremises conveyed to Emily Critchfield b' 
he deed of Thomas Snow, dated March • 
1S80, and recorded in volume 75. at page 455 
thereof of the deed records of said county: 
reference to said deed Is here had for great­
er certainty of description.
Appraised at 8225.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio. 
Dwight E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. June 3t). 1897.
A BANK DRAFT FOR $1.00
WITH KVKKT PACKAGE OF
I)r. E. D. Warde’s 'Yonder Worker.
There is a Bank Draft for ?l which will be 
cashed for you by the Citizens’ National 
Bank of Corry. Pa., If the Wonder Worker 
fails to cure you. Notice, we do not say 
help, benefit or relieve you. but CURE YOU. 
CURE YOU OFWHAT? Aiiv disease caused 
by a disordered stomach, Impure blood, an 
Inactive liver or diseased kidneys. We do 
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing 
about them. Put those four organs In a 
healthy condition and the symptoms will 
disappear.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BUY bottle after bot 
tie until you have exhausted your 
purse and then be informed that \<>u 
have not taken the medicine long enough 
We guarantee a complete cure with our 
Three Months’ Treatment for One Dollar: 
WONDER WORKER is purely vegetable 
roots, herbs and barks. ’’Grandmother’i 
Medicine.” but not mixed up indiscriminate 
ly as was formerly the custom. Our meth 
od: 1st 30 days, a treatment of roots; 2d 30 
days, a treatment of herbs; 3d 30 days, treat 
me'nt of barks and you are well.
90 DAYS. POSITIVE CURE. 81.00.
The onlv medicine now on the market that 
isbacked with bamkablk paper.
A Bank Draft for #1.00 with every package 
and we offer a kewakd of #100.00 to anv per 
son who disproves our statement that the 
Citizen's National Bank of Corry. Pa., will 
cash your draft If WONDER WORKER falls 
to cure you.
You say you have tried so many remedie. 
and they all failed to cure vou. very likely 
but that is no argument a'gainst WONDER 
WORKER.
We guarantee by bankable paper to cure 
you. Wonder Worker has never failed.
Address WONDER WORKER CO., 
1055 Bedford Ave-, Brooklyn, N. Y
Send money bv express money order. P. O. 
money order, registered letter or In U. S 2 
cent stamps.
Mention this paper when you write.
Buttercups Pi isonous.
[The LanceL]
It is not generally known that the 
buttercup, which is such a favorite 
flower with children, has poisonous 
qualities, yet such is the case, and an 
inquest has recently been held on a 
boy, who, after eating some buttercups, 
died within a few hours with all the 
symptoms of irritant poisoning. Tlie 
buttercup belongs to the Ranunculaceae, 
and nearly all the members of this 
group possess poisonous qualities, chicily 
of an iiritant nature, though in a few 
narcotic principles are to be found. The 
virulence of the poisons varies very 
much, but there are very few individu­
als of this order which are inert. Tlie 
various species of buttercups have all ir­
ritant properties, and in the absence of 
better drugs they have occasionally been 
used as vesicatories. Cows avoid butter­
cups, but hogs and some other animals 
can eat them with impunity. The ac­
tive principle is volatile, so that when 
the buttercups are dried with hay. or ex 
posed to the air, they become inert. 
Luckily the buttercup, though pretty to 
look at, does not usually tempt children 
to eat it wholesale, otherwise cases of 
poisoning might be less rare than they 
fortunately are at present.
Genuine Comfort.
[Somerville Journal.]
How pleasant it is to sit in tlie shade 
of a spreading tree just outside the hay 
field and watch the perspiring farmers 
spreading hay.
This Old McKinley Hat.
The yellow McKinley hat worn last 
fall by the followers of the Advance 
Agent will be remembered very dis­
tinctly. Nearly all the delegations that 
went to Canton wore those McKinley 
hats. Among the delegations that vis­
ited McKinley and heard him promise 
prosperity from his front porch, was the 
mill men of Youngstown. One of them 
has written the following for the Vindi­
cator, of thatcity:
Old bat, I once admired thee when 
I wore thee on parade;
When I, in ducking uniform 
Was handsomely arrayed.
When victory, amid our cheers 
Upon our banners sat.
Oh, how I waved triumphantly 
This old McKinley bat.
I loved my golden tsssels and 
Thy emblematic hue;
The sign of “honest dollars" which 
The "pops" would cot in two,
The emblem of protection and 
Of honesty’s fiat.
I felt secure in marching 'neath 
This old McKinley hat.
A feeling fraught with “confidence’’ 
Dispelled financial dread,
Whene’er I donned my 6uit and placed 
This hat upon my head,
While visions of “prosperity”
Seemed whisp’ring to me that
“ ’Twill be a precious relic yet,”
This old McKinley hat.
When plutocrats were promising 
Us work ana better pay,
When “gold bugs" said "Elect us and 
We’ll drive distress away,”
I felt disposed to throttle ev’ry 
Crazy popocrat,
Who dared to look with sneers upon 
This old McKinley hat.
But now I think, while studying 
The promises they made,
That Annanias compared to them 
Was but a walking shade.
And while 1 seek "prosperity”
And wonder where ’tis at,
I lose my admiration for 
This old McKinley hat.
Instead of bright "prosperity”
We’ve got a tariff bill.
With ten per cent reduction on 
Our wages in the mill,
And thinking how they fooled ns, I 
Must call myself a “fiat,”
To Hades with the yellow tile—
I now despise the hat.
to this issue during the campaign of 
last fall. The most violent Republican 
partisan had his fill of partisanship 
when Mr. Hanna made McKinley presi­
dent and removed John Sherman from 
the Senate in order to make a place for 
himself though the good graces oi a 
weak-kneed governor. At that time 
Republicans who could not applaud 
Hanna’s course tried to tolerate it. They 
bit their lips and suffered in silence.
But when the champion boss of the 
age framed at Toledo a platform and 
adopted a system of party government 
against which both the common sense 
and the morality of Ohio Republican­
ism revolted, there was absolutely no 
ground left for him to stand upon. 
From that day henceforth he finds him­
self without support, except from the 
limited coterie who expect to profit from 
his temporary reign. Partisans are al­
ways long suffering and patient of 
abuses, while the abuse comes from 
their own ranks; but when a domineer­
ing boss demands not only the earth 
but the fullness thereof, with a barbed 
wire fence around the horizon, across 
which his nanfe is painted in letters of 
gold, the limit of endurance is reached.
Admitting that the Republican party 
of Ohio is united on the vital proposi­
tion embodied in tlie St. Louis platform, 
the responsibility which Mr. Hanna as­
sumed at Toledo becomes more interest­
ing from that admission. He flew in 
the face of that platform wlien he turn­
ed a deaf ear to the voice of tlie party 
in Ohio, which clamored for a Cuban 
plank at Toledo in accordance with that 
adopted at St. Louis. He defied the in­
telligence and the honesty of his party 
when he took this step in aid of the ad­
ministration’s pro-Spanish policy. But 
not content with this, he invaded the 
practical as well as the moral political 
field. He would not only make the 
platform and the ticket to suit himself, 
but he would rule tlie Republican or­
ganization throughout the State with 
hand that should brook no opposition, 
however arbitrary, to i»s power.—Colum­
bus Press.
In Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and 
America, the five groat continents, 
Shaker medicines are being used by 
suffering humanity for the cure of sick­
ness and disease.
Never was there such a universal de­
mand never such wonderful results.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a cure for 
indigestion, is prepared from herbs and 
roots, and is a natural remedy, which 
cures by aiding nature and not by fight­
ing her.
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes those 
fat, who have become thin by not di­
gesting their food.
It restores the spirits and the appetite 
of those who are dejected and fagged 
out from the wearing effects of indiges­
tion.
It relieves the symptoms of dyspepsia, 
and, after using for a reasonable time, 
finally cures the complaint.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10
cents.
“Where shall we go this summei?” “I 
don’t care; only let’s go some place that 
we won’t have to read up on.”—Chicago 
Record.
There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coflee. 
Recently there ht s been placed in all 
<he grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with­
out distress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over I as much. 
Children may drink it with great bene­
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. 
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
Mrs. Samuel Watson and son were 
knocked down by lightning which 
struck a tree npar their home close to 
Alexandria. Three barns and several 
other buildings were struck by light­
ning.
Bncklen s Arnica Salve.
Tbs Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive- 
cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir 
uaranteed to give satisfaction or money Te­
nded. Price 25 eents per box. For sale 
bv Qeo. R. Baker <fe Son's. 22feb-l#
K
one years. I he only cause alreged was 















Mrs Sarah Bryant Iihr been taken io 
Circleville for trial on insanity charge. 
She is a large and powerful woman, anti 
everybody in the neighborhood is afraid 
of her.
Don't Totmceo Mplt nn<l Smoko You^Uj^^^ 
Away.
If you tvant to quit tobacco using easily 
and forever, be made well, strong, tna-meticj 
lull of new life and vigor, take No-To Bar/ 
the wonder-worker that makes weak metf 
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days 
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac front 
your own druggist, who will guarantee a 
cure. Booklet and sample mailed 1 rec. A»L 
B ter ling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
Purgatorial Pills.
The druggist would hardly 
smile if you asked for “ purga­
torial pills.” There are many 
of them. But he would prob­
ably recommend a pill that did 
not gripe; a sugar-coated pill, 
gentle in action, and' sure in 
effect. What are they called ?
.Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.,
Hanna Wants the Earth.
The Toledo convention made clear 
an issue which might have been ob­
scured in the coming campaign, had 
not that body surrendered entirely to 
the dictum of Mark Hanna. When 
the ballots were counted last November 
every one of the more than 6,000,000 
voters who supported Mr. Bryan register­
ed his opposition to tlie political tyranny 
exercised by the chairman of the Re­
publican national committee during the 
six months preceding. Every such 
voter felt that a vote for Bryan was a 
protest against the most dangerous form 
of bossism that ever secured a foothold 
in this country, as well as a demand for 
the restoration of silver and a return to 
fundamental Democratic principles.
The Toledo Convention has opened 
the eyes of every man who was blind
Called Her Dow n.
[Argonaut.]
A gentleman had left his corner seat
in an already crowded railway car to go 
in search of something to eat, leaving a 
rug to reserve his seat. On returning 
he found that, in spite of the rug and 
the protests of his fellow-passengers, the 
seat had been usurped by one in lady’s 
garments. To his protestations her 
lofty reply was: “Do you know, sir 
that I am one of the Directors’ wives' 
“Madam,” he replied, “were you the 
Director’s only wife, I should still pro­
test.”
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart­
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out 
of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Allen's 
Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new 
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching 
feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug­
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25 
cents in stamps. Trial package free. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y
John Stricker, while making a coup­
ling in the railroad yards in B icyrus, 
fell l>eneath the wheels and was instant­
ly killed. His foot caught in a sw itch, i
“*-------
A Wonder Worker.
One of tlie greatest, medical discov­
eries is Dr. John W. Bull’s Bills for tlie 
cure of indigestion, sick headache, sick 
stomach and constipation. They do 
not purge violently, but gently promote 
internal cleanliness without debilita­
ting tlie system ; nor do they naus« 
tlie stomach. Dr. John W. Bull’s 
(60 in a box) cost but 25 cts; trial 
10 cts., at all dealers, or by mail 
A. C. Meyer & Co., Balto., Md. 
the genuine Dr. John W.
Sold by 
Craft & Taugber, East SIde,
According to the Hamburger Nach 
richten, Prince Bismarck’s health 
comparatively good. He walks a great 
deal, and drives every day: but he has 
not yet quite got rid of his neuralgia, the 
severity of which sometimes makes 
speaking very difficult. He would like 
to go to V arzin this eummer; but Dr, 
Schweininger will probably dissuade 
him, as he did last year.
Otto Deleske, aged 20, attempted 6ui 
cide by the paris green route at Fostor­
ia, but took too much, causing it to act
An emetic. He had ♦rouble ~-i«L uis 
mother on account of his girl.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
Robert P. French, of Sidney, employ 
ed as day clerk at the Madison House 
fell under the wheels of a tram at Lon 
don while trying to board it and was 
killed.
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
Fernando B. Smith, _ 
and specialty manufacturer 
Canton. Assets, $12,000; liai,;i JesJ 
000. Frank Kibler is assignee/ 1
It Will Surprise Y„o.
In order to prove the gre3^ merit 
Ely’s Cream Balm, the m<>« eff*^' 
cure for Catarrh and Cot<l jn Head*/? 
druggist will supply a gen, roue jO*
renttrial size or we will 
Full size 50 cents.
Efci’ BROS, 56 Warren Sl,
Ely’s Cream Balm 
cured me of catarrh when ever)#”- 
else failed. Many acquaintances i1**4’ 
used it with excellent results.—A-h-0/ 
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
mail for 10
Speaker Gully, of the House'clJ 
mons. keeps hiniBelf in condition tiL. , 
form tlie trying duties of his positiof* 
taking an early morning walk and$<* 
frequently playing golf. .
John Jones, aged 40 years, and mar­
ried, dropped dead on the street at Tif- _ ____ _
fin. He had been on a protracted spree n»7 uand death wa. caused by apoplexy. natural hue’ Hal18 H«»r
Baldness can be averted, 
times heads that are alread 




$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. ft, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 38.
SIOIH V E K N ON. OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING.....JULY 22, 1897
1IE (IOC llAT ll STATE TICKET.
Governor - HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of 
Jackson county.
Lieutenant Governor — MELVILLE D. 
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
Supreme Judge JOHN T. 8PRIOOS. of 
Monroe county.
Attorney General- WILLIAM II. DORE, of 
Seneca county.
Treasurer—JAMES F. WILSON, of Trum­
bull county.
Member of Board of Public Works - 
PETER H. DEGNON.of Lucas county.
School Commissioner—B. H. HARD, of 
Columbiana county.
SENATORIAL CONVENTION
JulyTo Meet In Wooster on Thursday,
• 22<l—Official Call.
The Democratic Senatorial Conven­
tion for the 17-28th District, composed
, of the counties of Knox, Morrow,
Way no and Holmes, will be held nt 
Wooeter, Ohio, on Thursday, July 22 
1597, at 1 p. m., standard, to nominate a 
candidate for State Senator. The basis 
of representation will be one delegate 
for every 100 votes cast for William J. 
Bryan for President, last fall, and one 
delegate for every fraction of 50 or over 






By order of the Committoe,
H. A. Hart, Chairman.
L. C. RkichkniiacH, Secretary.
A strike of some 200,000 miners for 
better wages is not proving an ontirely 
satisfactory sign of those “good times 
Mr. Hanna promised to deliver.
The Senate tariff bill imposes a tax 
of 20 per cent, on playing cards and 25 
per cent, on Bibles, probably to har­
monize the views of Moody and Inger­
soll.
Waoxs of some of the lasters at 
Brocton, Mass., have been reduced on 
an average 50 cents a day. Evidently 
Old Prosperity hasn’t shown up there, 
either.
Boss Hanna controlled tho Toledo 
convention, but he can’t control the 
people of Ohio. He will be carried 
back to Cleveland on that wave of 
“prosperity” that is due.
Ex-Governor Campbell, tells the 
New York Journal he is at>sohitely con 
..fident the Democrats will carry the State 
ticket and the Legislature in Ohio this 
fall. He thinks a majority of the elec­
tors in the State are for free silver.
Governor II I,. Chapman.
The Columbus Record. Hon. John 
McBride’s paper, eloquently says:
The nomination of Hon. Horace L. 
Chapman by the Democratic Stale Con­
vention recently was one of the grand­
est victories the common people of this 
country have won for a long time. In 
looking about for a candidate the peo­
ple were determined thnt a man should 
lead them who had come from the 
ranks and who, whatever his business 
and social station in life, was still of the 
common people and forever with the 
common people of this land. They 
sought a man of heart and brain and 
chivalry and they found him in Horace 
L. Chapman, the tribune of the repub­
lic, a man fearless in every undertaking, 
one whose position on any and all ques­
tions of the day has not been obscured 
If there is one trait above another in 
the character of Mr. Chapman that has 
made him near and dear to his fellow 
men, it is his absolute fairness and sin­
cerity in whatever he was engaged 
When H. L. Chapman said he was for 
this or for that, or when ho announced 
that he would do this or that, it meant 
that he would be where he declared 
himself. An honest man in politics is 
truly the noblest work of God. In these 
days of political chicanery, when men 
forget their consciences and their duty 
to their fellow men, and when they ex­
change their political birthright for a 
mere mess of political patronage, it is 
refreshing to find one man in the 
great multitude who has convictions 
and friendships and who can be found 
at all times and in places asserting 
what he conceives to be right. When 
it is said of H. L. Chapman that he is a 
true man, everything has been said. It 
was a proud and glorious day’s work 
for the rejuvenated Democracy of Ohio 
when in convention assembled her rep­
resentatives gathered from the lake to 
the river, brought forth the mantle of a 
Bill Allen and the toga of a rugged Ro­
man worn by Thurman, and laid them 
upon the shoulders of such a brilliant 
son of the state as Horace L. Chapman. 
There were other candidates with mag 
nificent histories, whose banners would 
have led the party to victory just as 
glorious, hut none would shed a greater 
luster upon the fair name of the Ohio 
Democracy than he who has been sum­
moned to lead an army of more than 
half a million of freemen to victory, to 
glory and to pnjeperity and happinei 
this fall. Well may the powers that 
rule and ruin in the financial world 
tremble when the people in their might 
and majesty rise up and choose such 
men as H. L. Chapman. It means 
that the light of a new day is breaking 
and that a sign is set in the sky for 
19C0. When in November the ballots 
fall as noiselessly as (lakes of snow we 
have no doubt that it will be found that 
the candidate of the masses will have 
swept the state from end to end and set 
the pace that will only end when the 
reign of the people is established in the 
capital of the nation. That day and 
that hour will be glorious indeed and 
they are not far away.
OHIO 8TATK NEWS.
The date of the Union counly fair has 
been changed to October 5 and 6.
Mayor Rex, of Tiffin, announces that 
all disorderly houses will bo repeatedly 
raided.
I KNOX COUNTY NEWS. I
NORTH LIBERTY.
TItAMP ARMY.
Hordes of Unemployed Have Been 
Forced to Take to the Road In 
McKInley’a Wake.
■j?
The refusal of the administration to 
recognize the patronage claims of the 
Southern delegates to the St. Louis Con- 
entiou merely goes to show that all 
a’s operations down there last
e on a cash basis.



















Lman Towne of the silver Re.
! organization, has sent a tele-
,rani to the chairman in Ohio, advising 
him against putting a separate State 
ticket in the field. Towne says the 
Republicans in Ohio will support the 
party favoring silver.
HqyT H. C. Smith, editor of the 
^Cleveland Gazette, published in the in- 
st of the negros, says: “No self- 
bpecting colored man will vote for 
hernor Bushnell.” Mr. Smith is a 
lored man and was a member of the
st Legislature.
>lonei. Watterson called for Provi- 
itial aid for the Kentucky gold Demo- 
b, and the only thing he received of 
14±aracter was a proposition
>m Hon. William D. Bynum to come 
ut and take up a collection for the 
xxl of the cause.
The only industry which has really 
rown any under the tide of McKinley 
prosperity is the "tramp” industry. 
There never was a moment in the coun- 
^cMfttory whon there were so many 
men tramping through the land in 
search of employment as at present.— 
Lima Democrat.
Mark Hanna’s money was able to 
buy up a few fellows over in Tuscarawas
'Anty to nominate another ticket in 
opposition to the regular free silver 
ticket. These fellows stole the name of 
Vpulists, but tho real Populists will 
nothing to do with the Hanna
. ticket.
T Wall street firm which wont to 
ill for dealing in sugar stock on 
Lips” from Washington will never 
led before a Senate investigating 
rittee. The firm’s failure is suffici- 
jvidence that it was not getting its 
from Senators or members of the
fuse who were “on the inside.”
V John R. McLean is a candidate for 
\<1 States Senator from Ohio, say9 
flblumbua Press, that does not pre- 
tc/lhers from becoming candidates 
I. But Mark Hanna foreclosed his 
■age on the Republican party at 
and shut out all other candi-
8. It is now the Markhanna paity.
Iator Teller on the tariff bill. “In 
•idgment, it is the worst tariff bill 
d. The rales are exceedingly
It takes care of all the trusts in 
\iotry, and I say it without ollense
Und combinations andj|syndi- 
lhad too much to do with this 
words are f'om a strong
«e protective principles.
. \\ the Republicans
nd^Ug in about Demo- 
trust and mono|>oly 
to), only one Democratic Sena-
Ljortb* Senate taufT bill. This 
i^Mid’-ncry, of Lousiana, and 
•t!lb« reMon of his vote. All 
Populists and Silver 
,fot®d against the bill, or 
for it, kith the single ex- 
Jones, of Nevada.
" price. •
f the mint estimates
. „ product of 1897 will be 
o S »g«nBt $53,MO,000 in 1896, 
jO'7?7,0C0,(X)0 in the year. The in- 
” <f population during the same 
e?.jbe about 2,160,CO souls. If 
5 e l^liave the same per capita 
» “rt,pw have $22.80— then at the
3 year there must be added
(XX),000 to the currency; and 
only $7,000,0C0, where 
3,0C 0,000 come from? 
Rapidly drifting into a 





















































receiver of the West Liberty Cr 
Co., with a bond of $3,000.
T. Porterfield, a saloonist of Ashley,O., 
is missing from home. Mias Peters, aged 
14, accuses Porterfield of betrayal.
Leonard Rath el, aged 19, was seized 
with cramps while bathing in a quarry 
at Owens Station and was drowned.
The infant child of T. J. Osborne, of 
Marion, died from the effects of a large 
dose of morphine, given by mistake.
Dan Mauck, of Proctorville, w’as 
fatally injured at Cneshiro hv being 
thrown from a bicycle. A blood vesse 
burst.
At Circleville twenty-five lasters left 
their work at the Hamberger shoe fac­
tory on account of a reduction in ’ ’ 
hours.
At Marion William Kersey, oged 
about 40, while suffering from an epi­
leptic fit, fell into a ditch and was 
drowned.
John H. Holston and Bessie Snodgrass, 
prominent people of Boone County, 
West Virginia, eloped and were married 
at Gallipolis.
At Springfield Lizzie Wasnhurn, a 
sixteen-year-old girl, dropped dead from 
heart disease while talking to her broth­
er at their home.
Sheriff John Henry,of Circleville, took 
Salhe Bryant to the insane asylum at 
Columbus, whore she had been ordered 
sent several days ago.
An infant son of Albert Hill, of Darby­
ville, died from the effects of lock jaw 
caused by a wound made by stepping 
on a nail two weeks ago.
Florence Elsworth, of Lima, has sued 
Samuel Elsworth for divorce on the 
grounds of cruelty. They were married 
in Bluffton, Ohio,’ a year ago.
The remains of a man, supposed to | 
be Dan Wallace, who was drowned at 
Manchester nine weeks ago, were taken 
from the river at Ripley Saturday.
The man who drugged and robbed 
Lemuel Haines at Bradford Junction, 
was captured at Crown Point, Ind., with 
the stolen property in his possession.
Arthur Wilkins, an employe of the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail­
road company, has disappeared from 
Lima. lie leaves a wife and little child.
Rev. J. R. Omerod, who secured a di­
vorce from his wife last Saturday at 
Kenton, was married at Dunkirk to 
Mrs. Laura Steiner, a widow with sever­
al children.
Clare, the five-year-old son of Earl 
Morse, played witn matches at Mineral 
Lake. His dress ignited and the lad was 
so badly burned that he died early Mon 
day morning.
George Mullen, living just south of 
Georgetown, was found dead in a field. 
He had gone out to catch some horses, 
and was kicked in the pit of the stom­
ach by one of them.
Mrs. James D. Stewart, wife of a 
prominent farmer of Guyan township, 
near Gallipolis, was adjudged insane 
and taken to Athene. She claims to 
be a sister of Christ.
Jean Lowry, fireman on the Toledo 
and Ohio Central Railroad, and residing 
in Bucyrus, fell from his engine near 
Bremen into the river bed below. When 
reached he was dead.
At Canal Fulton fire broke out and 
the residents summoned help from Mas­
sillon. The Robinson Block was totally 
destroyed and several buildings greatly 
damaged. Loss $7,000.
Judge Waldo Taylor, of Newark, one 
of the best known attorneys and poli 
ticians in this section of the state, was 
thrown from a buggy. He was badly 
hurt, perhaps internally.
C. H. Porter, a boot and shoe mer­
chant, of Ravenna, who went to Cleve­
land to be gone a (lay, five weeks ago, 
has not been heard from and his wife 
can find no trace of him.
oainery
labor
Oratorical Contest Next Saturday Night 
—Golden Eagle Festival—Citizens on 
the Sick List.
Miss Lulu Beal took first prize and Miss
Alta Harrison took second prize at the 
oratorical contest last Saturday night. The 
winners of the two prizes from Lucas, New­
ville and this place will enter another con­
test a*, this place next Saturday night, July 
24 This contest will have some good 
speakers.
The K. G. E. Lodge held a festival at this 
place last Saturday night.
Mrs. J. H. Bechtel, D. A Crunkletou and
Frank Grubb are on the sick list.
D. Miller and family, of Batemantown,
visited at Chas. Gilmore’s Sunday.
Miss Ersie Ixtwis, of Mansfield, is visiting
at J. E. Fletcher’s and F. M. Burnett's.
A gang of Jelloway rowdies gave their
town a good reputation by the way they 
acted at this place last Saturday night.
Ed. Young, of Gambier, was in this place 
last week looking up bis political fences.
Cbas. McClellan, of Mansfield, is visiting 
his father, John McClellan.
NUNDA.
MILFORDTON.
Reunion of the Smith Family—Mrs.
Disney Celebrates Her 92d Birthday
—Sunday School Entertainment.
The second annual reunion of the de­
scendants of Preserve and Amelia Hmtih, 
together with their relatives, will he held at 
the home of Mrs. C. G. Puland, Thursday, 
August 19
Mr, D. V. Disney and family, of Dela­
ware, were here last week to attend the 
ninety-second birthday anniversary of his 
mother, Mrs- Harriet Disney, which was 
observed at her residence near the Five 
Corners, Wednesday, July 14tb.
Mrw. McKinney, of Centerburg, visited 
relatives at this place last week.
Miss Ida 8mi<h, of Mt. Vernon, was the 
guest of Miss Lulu Bricker, Sunday.
Miss Hattie Ewalt, of Mt. Vernon, has 
been engaged to teach the fall and winter 
term of school in District No. 1.
F. O. Poland and family, of Mt. Gilead, 
were the guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Poland, last week-
The Sunday school at the Five Corners 
will give an entertainment 8unday even­
ing, August 8tb.
M. C. Gilbert and mother, of Mt. Liberty, 
visited at W. A. Pickering's last Sunday.
Ethel Pitkin is quite sick at this writing.
,, „ __ ! Mr. and Mra. 0. A Poland, of Columbus,1 lircsliuii^ Men to Organize ii (omitj | are (he gucsta of their daughter, Mrs. W. B. 
Union—Wheat Turning Out Well—1 Burgess.
Quarterly Meeting. 
Wheat is turning out
ed.
better than expect- 
Sundsy wasQuarterly meeting at Salem 
larrely attended.
Mr. and Mrs. David Workman, of Rolla, 
Sundayed at O- M McKown's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol McKown visited at J. 
Hiveley’s near Democracy Sunday.
M. E. Cunningham is busy sawing out 
the lumber for the new school house at 
No 6.
The threshing men of this county will 




THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND. X
♦ ♦ ifi
If money only grew’ on trees and ev- W 
erybody owned an orchard, it wouldn’t 
make much difference how’ it was spent, w? 










10 pieces Crepons and Brandenberg Cloths, 
reduced from 25c to 0c. . z
Total...............33S.25O
Reports which the New York Journal 
haa collected from every section of the 
country show that there is now a vast 
army of tramps spread over the United 
States. In almost ever}* instance the 
increase in the number of wanderers 
has been due entirely to the non-ap­
pearance of McKinley’s promised pros­
perity.
The New Philadelphia Democrat 
says: After the nomination of H. L 
Chapman for Governor, a statement 
was made here and circulated that our 
candidate had made certain promises to 
Hough’s lieutenants to secure his nomi­
nation. The promise was supposed to 
be as follows: When Hough’s hustlers, 
who were to be on his staff in case of 
his nomination and election, found that 
Mr. Hough could not make the nomi­
nate n, went to Mr. Chapman and 
agreed to help secure hu nomination 
if he would pledge himself to place 
them on his staff, or in fact, make the 
same terms with them that Mr. Hough 
had. To find out how much truth there 
was in the report, we wrote Mr. Chap­
man, and the following letter in answer 
will explain itself:
Jackson, O., July 6,1897.
E. Helmreich, Esq., New Phila.,O.:
My Dear Sir:—Please accept my 
thanks for your letter of congratulations 
on iny nomination. In reply to your 
inquiry would say, I am under no
«(« or promises to any gentleman bio for any office or place and am in no deals with any one. I am the candidate of the Democratic party of 
Ohio and their allies for Governor, upon 
the questions that are at issue. With 
kind regards and best wishes, I remain,
8incerely Yours,
H. L. Chapman.
The paltry, time-serving plea is made 
that it is not the intention to erect the 
Hawaiian Islands into a state of the 
American Union. Who is to guarantee 
such an assurance? The smart politi­
cians in Honolulu who have manipu­
lated this treaty of annexation know 
what they are doing. They would have 
no inducement to surrender their power 
as rulers of Hawaii merely to be remit­
ted to the subordinate political condition 
of inhabitants of a territory of the 
United States. Their aim is to secure 
for themselves, and to enjoy, all the po­
litical advantages of annexation; and 
these can be obtained only by the ad­
mission of the Islands into the Union as 
a State. This is one of the implied ar­
ticles in the treaty of annexation, which 
the high contracting parties in Honolu­
lu would never have negotiated without 
having received reasonable assurances 
that the article would be carried into 
effect with little delay.
Many people seem to think that the 
Ohio Democrats are silver cranks. This 
is not the case at all. The men who 
.^ff-cninage of silver also believe 
in the free coinage of gold. But they do 
not believe in the money monopoly 
that has been create 1 by the free coin­
age of gold alone. The cranks are the 
other fellows who have gone daft over 
exalting tlie yellow metal and insist up­
on the free coinage only of gold.—Ex.
The members of the Republican Na­
tional Committee may complain because
Mary Ball, a seventeen-year-old 
Bridgeport girl, on July 1 married Fred 
Ball, a railroader from Cleveland. Mon­
day the groom suddenly disappeared, 
leaving no word for his wife.
At Upper Sandusky, Joseph Eakin, 
prominent farmer ofSycamore township, 
was adjudged insane and taken to the 
asylum at Toledo. This is the fourth 
time he has been sent there.
Mrs. Rebecca Irwin, more than 70 
years of age, living at Robtown, Ky., 
was struck and instantly killed by the 
west bound C. A O. Flyer No. 3 at Man­
chester. She was nearly deaf.
J. W. Myers A Co., of Ashland, were 
the lowest of ten bidders to build the 
new County Infirmary. Their bid was 
$28,000. Shearer, Kagey A Co., of Ash­
land, were the second lowest bidders.
Albert Main, a farmer living in Troy 
township, Delaware county, while in 
the act of gargling his throat dropped 
dead from heart disease. Mr. Main was 
30 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
child.
Mrs. Mary Frow, a pioneer resident 
and widow of the late John A. Frow 
Postmaster at Winchester under Lin­
coln's administration, died very sudden 
ly Friday afternoon. She was 84 years 
of age.
The People’s Party County Conven 
tion meets at Marysville July 24 to select 
delegates to the State Convention at 
Columbus, on August 10 and 11. The 
Democratic State ticket will probably be 
indorsed.
Joseph Job and George Trimber, of 
Niles, members of a camping party at 
Rock Creek, were accidentally shot 
while hunting with a companion. Both 
are seriously, but it is believed not fatal 
ly, injured.
The Kenton Building and Loan Com 
pany has gone out of existence, the 
Cleveland Indemnity Building and Loan 
Company having ahsobed its business 
Tlie stockholders will
the transaction.
Successful Festival Held Saturday
Evening—Interesting List of Visitors 
and Other Notes.
Rev. Mr. Cooper, of Lorain, former pastor 
of the Baptist church of Martinsburg, with 
his wife visited friends here for a few days 
last week.
Miss Mabel Murray is the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. Chas. Murray.
Mrs. Beeman, who lias been visiting her 
son,Rev. G. H. L. Beeman, tor several weeks, 
has returned to her home in New Lexing­
ton.
MiesGrace Johnson accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Jocie Hess, is visiting her 
father in Walhonding, Coshocton county.
Mrs. Dr. Yarnell, of Shelby, O-, is visit­
ing her father, Mr. David Bowman.
Miss 9alora Favinger spent a few days 
this week at her home in Brink Haven.
An ice cream festival was held in the 
park last Saturday evening for the benefit 
of the Methodist church Quite a number 
were present from out of town, among 
them being Messrs. Bennet and Baker, of 
Gambier, and Messrs. Ira Whitmore and 
Martin Eley, of Pipesville.
Miss Grizzelda Beany was very pleasant­
ly surprised by a number of her friends last 
Friday afternoon on the occasion ot her 
twelfth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bebout. of Pipesville, 
were the guests of Mrs. L. H. McKee, last 
Saturday.
PIPESVILLE.
Rev. Holiday Preached—Reunion of 
the Bachelors and Maids of Harrison 
Township.
Rav. Holiday occupied the pulpit at the
Messiah church, Bunday.
Fred Rockwell spent 8unday with Tom
Wright
N. C. Workman and family, of Buckeye, 
spent Sunday at J. M. Fawcett’s.
The Messiah Sunday School are making 
arrangemeuts for a grand picnic in the near 
future.
Grasshoppers are getting the wheat nearly 
all unbound. Farmers are losing “confi 
dence” in the twine.
There will be a bachelors’ reunion at S. J. 
Wilkey’s, August 15. All the bachelors 
and maids of Harrison township are cor­
dially invited «o be present.
Harper Woods, who has been very ill 
with blood poisoning, is improving slowly
Cbickeu thieves are getting quite nnmer 
ons- They believe in the old proverb: "A 
bird in the hand is worth two in the coop.
The rabbits are so numerous in many 
places that the farmers are compelled to 
kill them to save their crops.
The rain the past week makes the pros­
pects for a potato crop a little brighter.
The raspberry season is about over, but 
there is a prospect of an abundant crop of 
blackberries.
Mr. Walter Hicks and wife, of Center­
burg, visited the letter's parents Sunday.
BLADENSBURG.
Georgie Smith Pokes a Corn Grain in
His Nose and an Operation is Re­
quired.
Mac Wiggins and family spent Sunday 
with relatives at East Union.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hess and Miss Katie 
were the guests of Haymon Lepley and fam­
ily, of New Castle.
T. J. Hess has been lying qnite ill with 
heart trouble.
Mrs. A- B.Cummins Sundayed with her 
parents at Dennies.
Quite a number of our young people con­
template u trip to Sandusky next Saturday.
Mt. Vernon boys will play an exciting 
ball game here Saturday after which our 
boys will give a lawn fete at the village.
Hosmer Scott and wife, of Fredericktown, 
are spending a few days with their rela­
tives.
Georgie, son of Win. Smith, poked a 
grain of corn up bis nose last Saturday and 
it was feared for a time he would have to 
be taken to M<. Vernon, but after chloro­
forming the little fellow, Drs. t'osnerand 
Stonebocker peformed a successful opera­
tion.
Mr. Sapp and family, of Gambier, spent 
the previous week with Dr. Cosner aod 
wife.
ANKNEYTOWN.
Liglitniug Strikes a Residence—Painful
Accident to Mr. Fogle—Large Eel
Caught in Water W heel.
Mrs. D. K. Leedy, of Newark, Is visiting 
at Joseph Leedy’s-
The lightning struck Theodore Merrin’s 
house Monday afternoon, but did not do 
much damage as it was a light charge.
Morris Fogle had his left foot badly 
mashed last Tuesday while loading logs. 
The accident was very painful, bQt not 
serious.
Mr. Toms caught a five-pound eel Tues­
day morning in the large water wheel at the 
mill.
lose nothing bv
Governor Bushnell has issued a requi 
eition on the Governor of Indiana for 
Frank W. Seamen, under arrest at In 
dianapolis, and wanted at Columbus for 
passing a forged check on the Chitten­
den Hotel for $50.
Rev. Joseph L. Shunk, D. D., profes- 
Bor of ancient languages at Mt. Union 
College fell from a ladder while pickin 
cherries at his home. His arm an 
shoulder were broken, and he sustained 
severe internal injuries.
Governor Bushnell has honored 
requisition from the Governor of Indi­
ana forCorna Whiteman, who is wanted 
in Portsmouth, Jay County, Indiana, for 
seduction under promise of marriage 
He is under arrest at Urbana.
Homer Kibler, living near West 
Union, picked up a lamp thinking it 
was on the point of exploding, and at­
tempted to throw it out of the door. It 
struck the wall instead and set fire to 
the house, which was consumed.
The capture of two boys, aged 8 and 
9, at Nelsonville in the act of burglariz 
ing the store of J. W. Frost, by Officer 
Warner has brought to light the per­
petrators of numerous robberies that 
have startled that community recently 
The were seven youngsters in the band.
Eli Baldwin, aged 76 years, a Mahon 
ing Valley pioneer, died at Warren, Fri­
day. Aside from the year ’49, when the 
gold excitement took him to California, 
bis life was passed in Trumbull and 
Mahoning counties, and he was widely 
known.
At Washington C. H. Hiram Clark 
was knocked down while attempting to 
start a balky team and the wheels of 
the heavy wagon ran over his face ami 
body. His nose was partially cut off 
and his lower jaw broken into frag­
ments. His recovery is not thought 
possible.
The Solar Refinery, located in the 
southwestern part of Lima, and one of 
the largest and finest of the Standard 
Mark Hanna is using the funds of that.’ Oil Company’s refining works, suffered 
organization to lubricate his Ohio nia-1 from fireeaHy Sunday moi-ling The 
.? , .. , . , . , . i loss, while the moet senous the Solar has
clnne, but as Mark raised those funds for BeVeral years, covers a small 
and has them in his custody, what do part of their plant only, and will not in- 
they propose to do about it? terfero with the (peration of the works.
DEMOCRACY.
MT. LIBERTY.
Little Girl Critically Injured—Mer­
chant Campbell Has Removed to Lu­
cerne.
S. J Campbell, who has been engaged in 
the mercantile business here for two years 
past, removed bis stock of goods this week 
to Lucerne, where he will follow the same 
vocation.
J. M. Tuciter has purchased a new thresh­
ing outfit from the leader Manufacturing 
Co-, of Mai ion. Ohio.
Recorder Jackson spent Sunday with his 
mother, who resides io this place.
Charlie Shatfar. of Columbus, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday here the guest of bis 
brother, George.
H L Hastings, of Boston, Mass-, deliver­
ed one of his famous lectures at the A. C. 
church Monday evening, on the "Mistakes 
of Moms." All who beard him were 
pleased.
Rev. Hyde is visiting relatives in Toron­
to, Canada. His appointment was filled 
Sunday by Prof. Bane, of Columbus, who 
spoke on the saloon question.
The youngest daughter of E. G. McMahon 
was dangerously hurt by being run over by 
a big wagon partially loaded with hay, 




$ Gloves a«d Mitts,
S! Ribbons and Laces.














$3.00 Lawn Wrappers 
2.25 Lawn Wrappers
Khttx? 2 25 Percale Wrappers i.5o
5 pieces Pongee Silk, reduced from 50c to giig 
—1 — T9c.
5 pieces Challies, reduced from 25c to 19c. Jlijs
5 pieces Challies, reduced from 20c to 9c.
W. S. SPERRY, B
The People’s Dry Goods Store.
IDOSTOFFICE i
| A REMOVAL 1
To room occupied Lyme in the Masonic Temple makes it necessary to 
close out my laige stock of
| ...FURNITURE... |
WITHIN" THIRTY HTWHS. 
Everything must go, even at a great sacrifice. The greatest
forced Furniture sale in Knox county’s history, including
PARLOR FURNITURE^——
XZ Wood Mantles, Tiles and Grates. All new and of the latest designs ^2 
First come, first served, at ^2T APIZ’Q Furniture Rooms,DAVft ZJ E. Side Public Sq. 3
DO YOU SEE ?
Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
seem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex 
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 
wo have brought them.
FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.
$7 from Toledo to Mackinac tad return 
$s from Detroit to Mackinac and return
The above special tourist rates were 
put into effect June 20th, via DETROIT 
A CLEVELAND STEAM NAVIGATION 
CO.’S new mammoth steel paaaenger 
steamers. The round trip from Cleve­
land, including meals and berths, costs 
$16, from Toledo $14. from Detroit $11,50. 
Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet. 
Address, A. A. Schantz, G. r. A., De­
troit, Mich.
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
C. W. McKEE,
General insurance agent, of­fice S. W. cor. Public Square and 
High street.
The SHOE QUESTION
Involves many points be­
yond the mere looks.
Perfection in fit, durability 
and workmanship are essen­
tial in their makeup. When 
you need shoes of any kind 
go to the
CITY SHOE STORE.
No fancy pricea, but sold for what they 
are worth. Good goods for the money. 
Come and see us.




Mrs. John Barnhart Seriously Ill—
Movements of People Who are Visit­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoats were visiting 
friends Sunday.
Mrs. John Barnhart is seriously ill with 
puerperal fever.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gates are not im­
proving very fast.
Cal H iger's baby is very siok.
Mr. and Miss Thomas Clements were 
calling on friends Sunday.
Dock Eckenrode was home to see his par­
ents 8unday.
Mrs. Louis Doupe is seriously ill.
Miss Ollie Slusser. of Akron, is visiting 
ft tends.
Misses Clara and Ada O'Bryan and Miss 
Lillie Elliott have gone to Akron.
BRINK HAVEN.
Points of Local Gossip From the Vil­
lage on the Mohican—A Moonlight 
Feast.
Miss Emma Murphy is on the sick list. 
Mrs L O. DeWitt was in Cleveland, last
Wednesday.
Miss Ide House has gone to Canada for 
her health.
Several of our boys attended the ball 
game at Danville, Thursday.
Rev. Stone, of Killbuck, preached at
Disciple church, Thursdav night.
Miss Olive DeWitt, of Columbus, is visit­
ing friends here.
Mr. and Mrs.R W. Barnes, of Danville, 
attended the aervicea at Disciple church, 
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Powelson spent last Sunday in 
Cleveland.
Mrs. R. H. Hannegan is very ill at this 
writing.
Frank Shrimplin, of Greenville, was vis­
iting friends here 3unday.
Mrs. Ed. Pipes returned from Newark, 
last week.
Selina Tarr, of Tiverton, is visiting Nella 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. R G. Simmons were the 
guests of Mrs. S. Robinson, Friday.
Mrs. Maud Tressel is on the sick list.
Dr. W. 8. Putman, wife and family made 
a drive to Ashland, last Friday.
A royal feast was served at the T., W. V. 
& O. water tank, last Thursday evening. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Brillhart 
and daughter, Lena; Miss Mabell Horton 
and Byron Powelson. After the feast they 
made a moonlight trip home on the Mo­
hican.
CENTERBURG.
A Handsome Buiiding to Supplant the
“ft bite Elephant” — Postmaster
Bishop Appoints Deputies.
Miss Marne Mercer, of Bladensburg, is 
visiting Centerburg relatives.
Mrs. Jackson, of Columbus, has bean 
the guest of her brother, C. M. Osborn.
E. Parker, of Mt. Vernon, was seen on 
our streets, Saturday.
Mrs. J. E. Landrum is visiting her 
daughter in Cleveland.
Mrs. T. Ewing and daughter, Fanny, are 
the guests of McComb relatives and 
friends.
If there is atty- S 
thing that makes /jx 
v|/ the gathering of (ft 





The ladies of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity are cordially in­
vited to inspect the













in the barn. The 
hay goes over the
*







that what w as once 
a dread is now a 
pleasure. Go to
BOGARDUS& CO.’S




We will pay the highest 
market price for several 
car loads of new oats.
A. D. Bunn & Co.
EXKCITOK’S VOTICE.
"BTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualified
Executor of the estate of
JOHN S. DOWDS.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 





Geo. W. Bunn & Son 
vs.
Anna M. Crumley et al.
Knox Common'Pleas.
Case No. 5851.
H®Y virtue of an order of sale issued out 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
R R Pm. nf r.ilnr»k„« «i.« county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer\i c< K-k aii.#’ts i ■)llini®U8.’ aP°*e in the for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
M. E. church Sunday morning, and in the ..........
Disciple church in the evening, in the inler-
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 31st day of July, 1897,
Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in Knox county. State of Ohio, 
and being in the north center part of lot 
19. In quarter 4, township 6. ana range 13, 
U. S. M. lands, and being more particularly 
described as follows:
Beginning at a stake at the Intersection of 
the ML Vernon and Newark road and road
'P
est of the State Anti-Saloon League.
The postoffice was moved last week into 
Bishop's new building.
Superintendent Edwards, of the Xenia 
Orphan’s Home, was calling upon friends,
Saturday.
Mrs. Altie Phillips will attend the Dis­
trict W.C T. U. convention which meets 
at Fredericktown, Thursday and Friday.
Miss Glennie Van Horn, of Danville, haa i a"d N^'Larlc road .an^‘aJ
with the familj of J. Van Horn. along the center of said road No. SP ms and
Mrs. Henry Spira and children, of C’eve- 38-lU(i rods to a stake; thence north 3(k de­
land. have been visiting the family of Jesse I Lrees- east alon« the llne of Bal’1 lot 19J i So and 50-100 rods to a stake; thence north 74
r— •----- -- — . .................. __ I degrees-, east 82 and 80-100 rods to the center
of the ML Vernon and Newark road; thence 
south IS?* degrees, east along the center of
The “White Elephant,” which was sold 
to John Jeppesen, will be removed to make 
room for a handsome new building to be 
erected by Miss Mortley.
The new firm Smith <fc Steinmates, have 
moved into their new room m the Hopkina 
block.
Poatmaster Biahop has appointed Mra. 
Jennings, the widow of an old soldier, and 
Geo. McCracken, au old soldier, as his dep­
uties.
Frank II H. Roberts. President of the 
Mt. Vernon District Epworth League, will 
address the Epworth League at Mt. Liberty 
next Sunday afternoon.
Geo. McConchie has secured an advance 
in the pension of A. T. Borden, who now 
receives $10 per month.
said road 38 and 92-100 rods to the place of 
beginning, estimated to contain twenty- 
seven acres, more or less.
Appraised at t2,800.
Terms of sale; Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
Lewis B. Houck, Attornev for Cross Peti­
tioner, Perry Mills.
Mt. Vernon. O., June 28. 1897.
g The Place to Save That Penny
IS AT^-00®®^
B R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. 1 Si But don’t take our word for it. Come and 
ste for yourselves. 3
E: NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
John B. Dete 
vs.
James W. Baker et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
"■> Y virtue of an alias order of sale Is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
Satnrday, the 7th day of August, 1897.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of 
said day, the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, and in the township of Jefferson, and 
bounded and described as follows, viz:
The southwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section three, and the northwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
three, and the south half of the southeast 
quarter of said section three, all in town­
ship eight, of range ten. of the unappro­
priated military lands, subject to sale at 
Zanesville, Ohio, containing ninety-nine 
acres and seventy one-hundredths, be the 
same more or less.
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning 
at the northeast corner of the southwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of said
east one-tenth of a pole: thence south par­
allel with the lines of said section three 
sixty poles; thence west one-tenth of a pole; 
thence north to the place of beginning, ex­
cepting six and one-quarter poles from 
the first described lands a roadwav contain­
ing six and one-quarter poles, deeded to Cas­
per Shonabarker. and described as follows: 
Beginning at the line twenty rods south of 
the southwest corner of the tract before de­
scribed: thence west six and one-tenth poles 
to Clarke road; thence south one pole; 
thence east six and one-quarter poles: 




JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Wm. H. Thompson, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, O-. July 6. I89<.
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
>N pursuance of an order of the Probate 
Court of Knox countv, Ohio, I will offer
for sale at public auction, on
Saturday, Jnly 31,1S97.
At 1 o'clock p. m., at the south door of the 
Court House. ML Vernon. Ohio, the follow­
ing described real estate, situate in Knox 
county, to-wit:
Being lot No. 34 in 4th quarter of township 
5. range 14, U. S. M. lands. In the county of 
Knox and State of Ohio, and being the same 
lot conveved by Frederick W. Mvers bv 
deed to Milton Rockwell, and recorded In 
book 66. page 153. Record of Deeds for Knox 
county, Ohio. Estimated to contain 7014 
acres, more or less.
Appraised at #2.300.
Terms of sale—*100 to be paid on dav of 
sale, and balanca of one-third of the pur­
chase price to be paid within thirty uays 
from day of sale; one-third to be paid in 
one year, and one-third in two years from 
day of sale, and deferred payments to bear 
6 per cent. Interest per annum, pavable an­
nually. LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Assignee of Arthur E. RineharL 
Lewis B. Houck and J. W. McCarkon. Attor­
neys for Assignee.
J. S. RING WALT begs 
to announce that the sale 
for the month of July will 
be on TABLE LINENS, 
TOWELS, NAPKINS and 
TOWELING. He begs 
further to announce that 
during the month A BAR­
GAIN COUNTER will be 
an extra inducement to pat­
rons. From day to day 
many goods of various kinds 
will be offered. The terms 
will, as usual, be for CASH.
The prices at which we are 
selling shoes for men, women 
and children rendcra some sort 
of an explanation necessary. 
An over-stocked New York 
market, ready money to our 
credit in the bank, a shrewd 
buyer on the spot—that is the 
position in a nutshell. Hun­
dreds are benefitting daily by 
our good fortune and foresight. 
Will you be one of them? 
Here are a few inducements 
for you to join the ranks:
Ladles’ Fine Kid Lace,
$1.00
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
$1.00






These goods are genuine bar­
gains and have to be seen to be 
appreciated. We have all the new 




By buying your footgear of
R. S. HULL,
, The One-Price 
Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts., ML Vernon, O
The Stiti 
Runs...
Our soda fountain. He makes peo­
ple so thlrstv we couldn't sell stale 
soda If we wanted to.
There is nothing so healthy on a hot 
summer day as a glass of ICE CREAM 
SODA—if ll'sgood-
What good soda Is you’ll never know 
until you've tried ours.
Here Is our list of refreshing phos­
phates:
Kola, Claret, Orange, 
Sherbet, Wild Cherry, 




Agents for Snyder's Famous Fine 
Chocolates In 54. H and 1-lb. boxes.
Pub! Square. ED DEVER,
The marvelous soothing and healing qual­
ities of »h«- ----
SHICKSHINNY
CATARRH CURE can be demonatrat- 
ed by trying it on a cut or burn or sore ol' iffi
kind. Price 2$ cents, at Dreg Stores. S
LONDON, CANADA,
CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A A0.1 MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AM) AliSOLLTELY 




With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
'Hie Mt Vernon Distilling Co.’s,
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER-
-----------------tot-----------------
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.
ETABLISHED IS8I.
John Cooper’s Agency.
Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Real Balate
noi dHr, aom rejyteo.
0v,*r $5,,000.000, Fir®. $3,000,000 Fidelity and Casualty, i imciiranpv aaarTC $38,000,000, Life. $ 1,500,000 Accident. 7 INSURANCE ASSETS.
Millions in Old Reliable Uompaides for General Insurance on Most 
Liberal Terms.
Teaa-plo. . v . . VEE2TO1T, 02X10.
The ' most ^Popular im use
STEHBROOKSpeSs.
f5o Styles to suit all wpiters^u-l stationers have them, 
26 J'jhm sr, new yopk-and oamdsh, m.j.
THE WIlIT OFTHE HWS.I. SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.’isitorH Hero and Elsewhere—Sun­
dry Items of Gossip.
KfiOl COUHTI IE1CHEBS
Important Event* In Plain 
11 nvarntailed Style.
Itoiled Down for the Head­
er's Hasty Perusal.
Blame For the Wreck of the Goodrich 
Excursion Train Fixed On It. A 0. 
Employes—An Excellent Show at the 
Park 'Auditorium — Harvey Mc­
Creary’s New Bicycle Badge.
— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 12.
— A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Billman, Sunday.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metcalf, 
Saturday, a daughter.
— A party of wheelmen from Galion vis­
ited the park Sunday.
— J. R. Beat has been appo'nted post­
master at Ankeny town.
— B. J. 8impkins, of Howard, has taken 
out the cigarette license.
— A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Meyers, of West Gambier street, Satur­
day.
— On Saturday, July 24, the B. A O. will 
sell excursion tickets to Sandusky and re­
turn for $1.
— The members of the A. M. K. church, 
of Columbus, and their friends, to the num 
her of four hundred, spent Wednesday at 
Lake Hiawatha Park.
— Miss Tomo Inouye, a native Japanese 
lady, delivered a lecture in the Gay street 
M. E. church Sunday evening. Iler lec- 
tv-e was descriptive of the life of the aver­
age Japanese g’-l.
— The Parisian millineiy store, which 
has been operated for some time by Mrs. 
Armstrong, for Osborn, Hutchins & Hunt, 
was disposed of Tuesday to a Mr. Castleton, 
of Washington C. II.
— G. W. Bunn it 8on on Tuesday re­
ceived the contract for painting and var­
nishing all the woodwork in the live pub­
lic school buildings in the city. Four oe 
them will be finished inside with oil.
— Lightning Monday evening struck a 
number of sheep belonging to a man named 
Marion, residing north of Fredericktown, 
killing them. Three horses and some hogs 
belonging to a neighbor were also killed in 
the same manner.
— Harvey MoCreary has received the 
badge of the champion one mile amateur of 
the state, won recently at the bicycle meet 
in Columbus. It is a hanger from which 
is suspended the emblem of the association, 
a miniature bicycle wheel around a garnet 
hub. It is appropriately engraved. _
— Prof. Penniman, of Berea college 
Kentucky, spoke to a congregation in the 
Congregational church, Sunday evening, in 
the interests of college. His remarks 
cbietly concerned the habits of the moun­
taineers of that state, and were very inter­
esting. The number of students attending 
Berea college last year was 1,(X ).
— A barn belonging to James McGinley 
near Democracy, was struck by lightning 
Monday evening, and completely destroyed. 
Practically all the contents were also con­
sumed, with the exception of a single horse 
and buggy, which were rescued by Mr. Mc­
Ginley. In the bain at tlie time were a 
number of farming implements, vehictes 
and horses.
— One of the sweetest of songs recently 
published, and having come to our notice,
’s the “Days of Long Ago.” The music is 
by Prof. Chas. E. Jackson, of this city, and 
the words by Edward Davies. Prof. Jack- 
son has several times demonstrated his 
talent as a composer, and his latest effort 
will add much to the prom’nence he has 
already attained.
- Next 8unday the C., A. A C. railway 
oompany will run another of their popular 
excursions to Columbus- Special f-ain will 
leave Mt. Vernon at 9:18 a. m. Returning 
spec'll train will leave Colnmbas at C:30 p. 
m. Tickets also good returning on train 
No. 27, due to leave Columbus at midnight 
same date. Round trip rate from Mt. Ver­
non only one dollf.
— Ex-Mayor Lot C. Stillwell, of Freder­
icktown, and Dr. John E. Russell got into 
an altercation at the corner of Vine and 
Main streets Tuesday evening and came to 
blows, but were separated before either 
were greatly damaged. The trouble grew 
out of some collections made by Stillwell 
for the Doctor, for which, as claimed by 
the Doctor, he never mede an accounting.
— The blame for the wreck of the Good­
rich excursion train, at Millersburg, loaded 
with excursionists for this city, has been 
fixed upon the employes of the B. A 0. 
train, and they have accordingly been dis­
charged. This decision was readied by 
8upt. J. J. Henry after a most thorough and 
searching investigation. The Coroner of 
Summit county began an inquest upon the 
body of Pnilip Rosemond, out desisted at 
the request of the prosecuting attorney
— On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will 
sell excursion tickets to Nashville, Tenn., 
and return at very low rates, on account of 
the Tennessee Centennial and Internation­
al Exposition. Tickets will l>« good for re­
turn ten (10) days from date of sale. Ex­
cursion tickets limited for return twenty 
(20) days from date of sale, will be sold 
everv day until October 15, Inclusive. Sea­
son tickets will be sold every day until 
October 15, and will be good for return un 
til November 0, 1897.
— A small number braved the continual 
downpour of rain Monday evening and 
went out to the Park auditorium to witness 
the bill that has been put down for the 
amusement of theater folks for the week 
They were well repaid. It is the best show 
of the season. The program opens with 
lively little skit, X-Rays, in which the 
entire company takes part. Nellie Waters 
the Irish queen, delighted all with her 
characteristic rendition of Irish dialect 
songs. The “Booming Trio,” Murray 
Spaun and Murray,do some clever things in 
their specialty, “Booming a Town.” Cas- 
tellat and Hall have a good ect and do some 
bar work that is exceedingly clever.
RAPID GROWTH
Of Crop* the Past Week Due 
Refreshing Rains.
The report of the Ohio Experiment 
Station, issued this weekdays of the middle 
section, of which Knox county is a part 
Light to heavy rains during the week came 
in good time for corn and the crop did well 
making veiy rapid growth. Haying was re­
tarded some the fore pa>t of the week on 
account of wet weather. No unusually 
high temperatures were recorded, the 
highest being 85 degrees on the 15th at 
Philo, Muskingum county, and the lowest 
51 degrees on the 15th at Cambridge, Guern 
sey county- Wheat is nearly all stacked or 
mowed away and in good condition. The 
nat crop lias not assumed importance and is 
beginning to turn; a great many weeds are 
noticed. Clover hay made in gool condi 
tion; second crop of clover in bloom nicely 
some cu'; timothy weedy. Bugs are dam 
aging vines. Tobacco was benefited by the 
rains; as a rule, the crop is good. Early 
potatoes poor, late ones are doing fairly well 
bugs plentiful. Apples have improved 
little, but dropping. Pears scarce. Plums 
an J grapes seem to be doing well. Black 
berries will be a large yield; the crop is now 
ripening. Raspberries too small; the season 
is about over. Some home-grown celery in 
market. Pastures doing well, but weedy.
Kenyon's New Professors.
The Board of Trustees of Kenyon college 
has tilled the two chairs of English and 
Greek for the ensuing collegiate year. Pro­
fessor Charles H. A. Wager, Ph. D., who 
has been eleoted to the chair of English, is 
a graduate of Colgate, and took hie doctors 
degree at Yale and has for tbs past two 
yearB been professor of English at Centre 
college, Ky.
Dr. Barker Newhall, of Munson, Miss 
was elected to the chair of Greek. He is 
graduate of Haverford and took his Ph. D 
nt Johns Hopkins in 1891. He has been 
instructor of Greek for three years at Brown
Mrs. A. R. 8ipe is visiting relatives in 
Shelby.
Mr. I’. J. Joyce, of Cleveland, was in the 
city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb are visiting 
friends in Kent.
Dr. F. C. Larimore was a visitor to Col­
umbus Weduesday.
Mr. Earl Baldwin is the guest of his 
mother in the city.
Mr. J. M Ewalt went to Lakeside Friday, 
to spend a few days.
Miss Adelaide Lane, of Alliance, is visit­
ing Miss Jennie Curtis.
Supt. J. J. Henry, of the C., A. A C-,ls in 
Akron on official businees.
Col. W. 0. Cooper Is at Put-in-Bay .attend­
ing the Ohio Bar Association.
Mrs. T. L. Clarke is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Ed. Thomas, of Newark.
Miss Ada Graham la the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Taylor, of Chicago.
Misses Jessie Branyan and Jessie Wright 
are in Lakeside for a few weeks.
Senator and Mrs. W. M. Haiper returned 
to Washington last Friday night.
Miss Martha Irvine and Master Baldwin 
Dickinson are visiting in Medina.
Miss E'laTi'.ton is home T om a visit in 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Mr. F. F. Mykrantz, of Ashland, has 
been the guest of friends in the city.
Mis. Robert Hill and daughter, Alice, ot 
St. Louis,are the guests of friends in the city.
Mr. Louie Ewalt has returned from a visit 
to his brother, Harry, at Wheeling, W. Va.
Mr. David Rosenthall, of Kenton, is visit­
ing his brothers, Jsr io and Aaron, of this 
city-
Miss Maty Blair, ot Colurabns, is the 
guest of Miss Retta Hill, of West High 
street.
Miss Jennie Irwin, of Newark, is the 
guest of Miss Anna White, West Sugar 
street.
Misses Grace and Mabel Riohards. of 
hicago, have been the guests of Miss Neva 
8 yers.
Rev. George F. 8mythe will leave soon 
for a trip through the mountain resorts of 
the East.
Fred Jones, Vance Armeniront and 
Charles Bope have gone into camp at Dela­
no's Point.
Mr. C. H. Grunt, city editor of the Re 
publican, is enjoying a two weeks’ outing 
on the lakes.
Miss Minnie McCormiok has gone to 
leveland for a visit with her slat*--, Mrs.
E- G. Carpenter.
Miss Cora Fowler, of Quincy, Ill-, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Lauretta Fowler, 
West Chestnut street.
Miss Mabel Brown has rate ned to her 
home in Akron after a v .sit with Clerk and 
Mrs. L. A. Culbertson.
Mrs. Robert Kroebel, of Rocheeter, N. Y 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F- A. Clough, 
East I/amartine street.
Mrs. Leon Leach has returned to her 
home in Indianapolis, after a visit with 
Miss Dora Ensminger.
Mr. O. C. Larason, Democratic candidate 
for Clerk of the Courts of Licking county, 
was in the city Monday.
Mr. Rudolph Eisert, Jr., and bride are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Eisert, 
at Lake Hiawatha Park.
Miss Maude Brent has returned to her 
home in Columbus after a plcrsant visit 
with f: lends in this cLy.
Mrs. C. W. McKee is chaperoning a per 
ty of girls that are camping at Delano's 
Point, along the Kokosing.
Mr. F. A. Clough retuaed Tuesday from 
Rochester, N. Y , where he was called by 
the serious Blness of his mother.
Mrs. E. Miller, of West Gambier street, is 
entertaining her daughter,M.s. J. R. Cfitch 
field, and child-en, o f Columbus.
Mrs. Chauncey Wright gave a 'ex party 
to a number of her friends at her home on 
West Vine street Tuesday evening.
Judge J. B. Weight is at Newark this 
week assist’ag in the defense in the libel 
suit of W. C. Lyon against J. M. Ickes.
Conductor Frank G. Hunt, of Columbus, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hunt, South Catha-ine street, Satvday
Messrs. C. A. Bope, J. 8. Ringwalt, 8- M. 
Reynolds and J. B. Bee’-dslee, are at Buck 
eye Iuike this week lr-ing the fish therein
Mr. Robert Sheerin, of Cleveland, former, 
ly a medical student in this city, arrived 
Friday to remain aehort time with friends
Misses Ena Henderson, Beesie Ensminger 
and Nannie Wright are spending the week 
at the Henderson farm, in the Green Valley.
Misses Luise and Olive Grafton have i 
turned to their home in Lima after a p’ei 
ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Stevens.
Dr. E. A. Galbreath, of Hamburg, Ger­
many, arrived in the city Monday evening 
to visit his parents at Stone Crop Cottage, 
east of the city.
A number of young ladies w’U give a 
picnic and moonlight dance to a number of 
their gentlemen friends at Lake Hiawatha 
Pa'k th’i (Wednesday) evening.
The Electric quartette, composed of 
Messrs. Kerr, Chalfant, Kerr and Gales, are 
at Lake Hiawatha Park, spending the week 
They are to play in the Auditorium there 
next week.
Misses Adalaide Koons, Grace Phelps, 
Pearl Parker and Clara Ewalt, after twelve 
days at Camp Chicago, near Delano's Point, 
broke cafhp Monday and returned to their 
homes in this city.
Miss Marne King and Messrs. Thomas M 
McGurdy and Will Maanuey, accompanied 
the Kilbourne excursion to this city Satur­
day and were the guests of the Misses 
Monigan, on (ft, hoctoo avenue.
Mr. Leroy Sweet and Alva Bishop, of Mt 
Vernon, Ohio, are here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McFadden. They came 
through on their wheels, having left Shelby 
yesterday at 9 o'clock a. m. and arrived in 
Newark about 4:30 p. m.—Newark Advo- 
cat j.
to the Atloi-iey Dan. O. Webster and mother 
Mrs. Sarah Webster, of Akron, accompanied 
the remains of Miss Jennie Webster to this 
city Tuesday and will remain a few days. 
Mr. Elmer Webster is confined to his home 
in Akron and was unable to accompany 
them.
Preparation* For Silt An­
nual Institute.
List or Ijerturer* and In­
structors Engaged.
A Series of Lectures Will Be Held Dur­
ing the Evenings in the Disciple 
Church—The Sessions to Open on 
Monday Morning, August 9, and C4o.se 
on Friday, August 13.
The twenty Jghth arnual session of the 
Knox County Teachers' Institute will be 
held i n the Central Building in this city, 
beginning on Monday morning, August 9, 
and closing on Friday, August 13. An ex­
cellent program is being arranged which 
will be published later.
The evening entertainments will be Jield 
in the Disciple church, on East Vine street. 
They will be r~ee, and all teachers and 
fiiends of education are invited. On 
Monday evening Prof. Francis B. Pearson 
will lecture on the Yellowstone Park. 
Mr. Pearson is Professor of Latin in the 
Central High School, Columbus, Ohio, has 
traveled extensively and is a popular lec­
turer who baa a vivid way of putting things. 
His lectures will be illustrated with superb 
stereopticon views.
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh will lecture 
Tuesday evening on The Teche Country. 
He is recognized as the leading educator of 
Penusylvania and is one of the best insti­
tute instructors in the United States. Be­
tide being President of Juniata College, at 
HuntiDgton, Pa., be is also professor of 
pedagogy in the University of PenDsyl- 
sylvauia. During the institute he will de­
liver instruction on pedagogy, geography, 
grammar and reading. Dr. Brumbaugh 
will also lecture on To and Fro in Europe, 
on Thursday evening.
On Wednesday evening Dr. Frank M. 
McMurry will lecture on Sunday School 
Instruction. Dr. McMurry is Dean of 
School of Pedagogy, University of Buffalo, 
Buffalo, N. Y. and will give instruction in 
arithmetic, history, language and literature. 
He displayed such rare ability as an in­
structor when here last year, that he needs 
no words of commendation.
An enrollment fee of fitcy cents will be 
charged. Excursion rates may be had on 
both roads entering city. The music will 
be in charge of Mrs. Belle Critchfield.
MYSTERIOUS IADY BICYCLIST
Causing the Young Gentlemen of Mt. 
Vernon Considerable Anxiety.
Mt. Veuon has a mysterious lady bicyc­
list. She has succeeded so far in keeping 
her identity a mystery through her ability 
to outpedai all masculine pursuers. Her 
reasons for her strange actions cannot be 
fathomed, as she has done nothing to at­
tract more than passing attention, and it is 
perhaps only the way she does these things 
and her determination to conceal her iden­
tity that has rxused the little t-.lk in the 
ranks of the bicyclists and given several 
young men a ride at the pace that kills.
She alwaye chooses nightfall for her 
rides, and then to this seclusion she adds 
that of unused byways and lanes, never 
ventr”fog along the more public places of 
travel. She is always without an escort, 
Her costume, while it is nothing more 
then ie common among many devotees of 
the wheel, is said to be very fetching. It 
is also said to lack anything in the way of 
folds, though it displays many curves 
Those who have b' xn fortunate to get even 
a glance at the fair bicyclist, merely shut 
their eyes and motion when you ask them 
to describe the costume. Asked if she 
wore a skirt, no. Does she wear bloomers? 
and the answer is, they’re not large enough 
and baggy enough for bloomers. A sweat­
er and a small cap are the other pa-ts of the 
coetume, which, on the whole, might be ac 
cused of being an imitation of the costume 
worn by Della Fox in the Little Trooper.
She was fiist seen several weeks ago by a 
lone bicyclist pedaling out of au unused 
lane on a road that leads north of the city 
Seeing that she was unaccompanied the 
gallant young man thought to chaperone 
her safely as long as she continued on his 
road. She began to sprint and he began to 
sprint, with the result that the apparition 
had soon disappeared from view. She was 
seen along another road by a party of wheel­
men under simile? circumstances, and 
when they pr-sued she easily outstripped 
them.
The strange actions of the fair bicyclist 
came to be '.liked of and several young 
men have been seen every evening for the 
pext week stealing out at sunset along the 
several roads leading from the city, with 
the intention of capturing the mysterious 
lady, or at least discovering her identity. 
But so for they have failed.
One gentleman in explaining his experi­
ence gave it as his opinion that the young 
lady wears a skirt over her costume until 
she has cleared the city, when she discards 
that garment, and unobserved spins along 
the shady roadways with all the comfort 
obtained by man in an 1897 bicycle suit.
KILBOURNE JACOBS EMPLOYES
Hold Their Ninth Annual Outing at 
Lake Hiawatha Park.
The employes of the Kilbourne-Jacobs 
Co. held their ninth annual picnic at Lake 
Hiawatha Park Saturday. It was the larg­
est crowd ever run out of Columbus to this 
resort. Two trains were utilized in bring­
ing the excursionists to this city, where 
the entire equipment of the electric railway 
company was severly taxed to convey them 
to the Park. Neddermeyer’s band accom­
panied the excursionists and furnished 
music throughout the day. In the forenoon 
several events occurred, a fat men’s race, a 
swimming race, boat race, three legged race, 
and an egg race. Two bicycle races were 
run, a mile, and a five mile handicap.
i the afternoon the Auditorium was 
crowded to listen to addresses by Col. James 
Kilbourne, General George B. Wright, F. C. 
Eaton, H. L. Jacobs and others. At the 
close of the speeches the regular troupe of 
vaudeville artists at the Park gave a mati­
nee performance. At the dancing pavilion 
Bonelli’s orchestra furnished delightful 
music throughout the afternoon, and was 
well taken advantage of by a large portion 
of the crowd.
On the reception committee were Messrs. 
Thomas Stagg, A. Leibold, James Orr, 
Joseph Heinman, 8. Schleup, W. G. Stickel, 
L. Cunningham and Byron McCarrick. The 
directors of the dance were: First relief 
James Russell Kilbourne, Theodore Moss. 
Edward Orr and Will Commerson; second 
relief, John 8chleup, George Derson,Charles 
Morgan and Will Fitzpatrick.
Other committees were as follows:
Committee of arrangements—George 
Weber, chairman; Charles Deibel, Albert 
Leister, James McCarrick, Charles Drugan, 
L. F. Turner, John Maynard, Larry Beisch, 
Fred Schear, Cyrut Reasoner.
Directors of dance —James Russell Kil­
bourne, chief; Theodore Moss, Edward Orr, 
Will Commerson.
Second relief—John Schleup, Charles 
Morgan, George Derson, William Fitzpat­
rick.
Detectives Tred Steube and Louis Wolf 
of the Columbus police force, by special re­
quest of Colonel Kilbourne, accompanied 
the picnickers.
A BEAUTIFUL FAWN
Born to “Natalie’ 
Park
at Lake Hiawatha 
Sunday.
Visitors to the Park, who have gazed 
through the big wire enclosure at the north 
side of the grounds, at the two deer there, 
and admired their litheness and grace, 
will have occasion for additional interest, 
for on last Sunday afternoon a fawn was 
born to the inmates- The names of the 
deer are “Bismark” and “Natalie.” They 
were obtained by Manager Chase in North 
Dako'x and ahipped by him whi’e on a 
hunting expedition 'j the Park, arriving 
here on Christmas day, 1895. A large wire 
enclosure was built at one end of the 
Park, containing several acres, and in the 
enclosure was constructed a log cabin, sug­
gestive of the primitive state of civilization 
from whence they came, and which afford­
ed them shelter. They grew tamer until 
they finally became so bold as to accept 
sweets from the hands of the visitors, being 
the especial delight of the children.
The young fawn is a female, or doe, as 
they are commonly known, and weighs 
about ten pounds. It is spotted, the fxwn 
color being sprinkled with dark brown 
patches.
RICH HILL BURGLARY.
Thieves Loot the Postoffice and Gen­
eral Store of L. H. Mahaney.
Burglars broke the usual quietude of the 
village of Rich Hill Monday evening, and 
burgla-ized a store and postoffice. The post 
office and store are combined end are run 
in conjunction by L. H. Mahaney. The en­
trance was gained by forcing a window, and 
the stuff takeD, while it consisted of a con­
siderable quantity of goods as are usually 
found in a country store, was not of great 
value. The robbers paid particular atten 
tion to the postoffice and secured a liberal 
supply of stamps and letters. The letters 
had been left in the several boxes for their 
owners. Tt is thought that the robbers 
hoped to find money within the letters. 
Besides the s’Amps and letters,some knives, 
tobacco" and candy were appropriated. In 
the store at the time was a number of gold 
watches, while a small amount of change 
was also in the money till, but these valua­
bles were entirely overlooked.
From the character of the articles stolen 
it is believed to be the work of youths of the 
neighborhood.
THE THOH1PSOH SUU
Ilearrilllcfore Judge Jones 
East Week.
Decision to be Rendered 
on August IS.
Vital Statistics as Compiled In the Of­
fice of the Probate Judge—Will of 
James T. Ogg Filed for Probate- 
Records of the Various Journals— 
July Weddings.
KNOX COOP SWICS.
The Yield As Sliowu l»y 
Auditor's Beport.
BOY SHOT.DEIIBI'Sj™ STUli
Tlie Hasis for Import an t 
Litigation.
ian of Benjamin, Ralph and May Arober.and 
Benjamin Bell, all minor defendants, and 
ordered to file answer. A decree of parti­
tion was ordered, Lucilla Archer to receive 
one half and Edward Bell one half of said 
premises. C. C. Abbott, Chas. Murray and 
James Beil are appointed commissioners to 
make the division of the land.
John Scarbrough against G. 8. Harter 
and the News Printing Co.; judgment for 
plaintiff for $117.70.
In the case of Horace G. Young against 
the H. G. Young Contracting and Quarry­
ing Co., the receiver Is ordered to sell all 
property in his hands.
The indictment against Mary Medcalf for 
unlawfully causing the death of Catharine 
Waddell has been nollied.
Wm. C. Cooper baa been allowed $50 for 
assisting the Prosecuting Attorney in trying 
the case against WiPiam Wheeler, the 
burglar.
Wm. L. McElroy was allowed $100 for 
assisting in the prosecution of the cases 
against Charles and James Irvine.
The case against Bert Purcell, charged 
with burglary and larceny, has been contin­
ued to next term.
Jasper R. Lybarger has been appointed a 
member of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Relief 
Commission, vice T. H. Trimble, resigned.
Frank Jones Accidentally Wounded 
by a Camp Companion.
Business Now in Hands of 
the SheriII.
Recovered From tlie Mortgagees, H. H. 
Greer and G. A. Jones, by F. V. 
Owen, Administrator of John P. 
I>etlra,oua Writ of Replevin—Claim 
of Heirs of the Late Rebeeea Dettra.
Frank Jones, the fourteen-year-old sor. of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Jodos, was accidentally 
shot in the left shoulder while camping 
with a crowd of companions *at Banning’s 
island, Friday night. The wound, while 
painful, is not dangerous. The facts as 
near as can be ascertained are about as fol­
lows: On Thursday evening some persona 
had been heard prowling about the camp, 
endeavoring, perhaps, to frighten the boys. 
On Friday eveomg they prepared for an in­
trusion by loading a small calibre target 
rifle. When the sounds were beard Lake 
Banning, one of the campere, stepped into 
the darkness and fired, thinking to frighten 
the persona away. At the instant he fired, 
young Jonee came around the corner of the 
tent and received the ball in hie left shoul­
der. He was brought to his home on West 
High street in this city, and Dr. Colville 
summoned. The ball could not be located, 
having entered near the anterior axilla, 
probably burying itself in the fleshy por­
tion beneath the arm pit. On Saturday 
young Jones grew worse, but again rallied 
and has continued to improve-
Compiled From Various 
Assessor's Het urns.
Corn Leads in the Number of Husliels 
Produced, With Oats Second and 
Wheat Third—Rye and Burley Make 
hut Little Showing—Domestic Ani­
mals,
Auditor Wander has completed bis ab­
stract of the crop statistics of the county 
and forwarded the same to the Auditor of 
8tate The following totals fur the county 
are taken from >be tepor<:
Wheat—Bushels p’oduned in 1896, 166,- 
459: acres sown ft>r harvest 1897, 32,374.
Rye—Bushels produced in 1696, 7534;acrea 
sown for 1897, 2658.
Buckwheat—Acics sown in 1896, 616; 
bushels produced in 1696, 10,184.
Oa's—Acres sown in 1896, 14,414; bushels 
produced in 1896, 379,COS; acres sown for 
1897, 12 389.
Barley—Bushels produced in 1896, 211; 
acres sown for 1897, 9.
Corn —Acres planted in 1896, 35,081;
bushels (shelled) produced in 1896, 1,410,- 
425; acres planted (estimated) for craw °f 
1897 , 28,829. 8ix acres of broom corn were 
planted in 1896.
Meadow—Aorea in grass (other Ilian 
clover) 1896, 28,162; tons of hay produced 
in 1896, 27,973.
Clover—Acres grown in 1896,6933; tons of 
hay produced in 1896, 2542; bushels of seed 
raised in 1896, 8565: acres plowed under for 
manure in 1896, 320.
Flax—Acres sown *n 1896, 10; bushels of 
seed in 1896, 40.
Potatoes—Acres planted in 1896, 1026; 
bushels produced in 1896, 103,199; acres (es­
timated) for crop of 1897, 639.
Milk—Gallons sold for family uae in 1896,
99,233.
Butter—Pounds made in home dairies 
1896, 739,040; pounds made in factories and 
creameries 1896, 56,544.
Cheese—Pounds made in home dairies 
18C6, 20,100; pounds made in factories and 
creameries, 0.
Sorghum—Acres planted in 1896, 10; 
pounds of sugar 1896, 15; gallons of syrup, 
1896, 347.
Maple in 1897—Number of trees from 
which sugar or syrup was made. 44,318; 
pounds of sugar, 9242; gallons of syrup, 
9252.
Been - Number of hives 1896, 488; pounds 
of honey 1896, 3213.
Eggs—Number dozens produced 1896, 
734,935.
Grapes and wine—Whole number of acres 
vineyard 1896, 4; pounds of grapes gathered 
in 1896, 15,450; gallons of wine pressed in 
1896, 151.
Orchards—Acres occupied in 1896, 4320; 
bushels apples produced in 1896, 270,808; 
bushels peaches produced in 1896, 45,150; 
bushels pears produced in 1896,911; bushels 
cherries produced in 1896, 1044; bushels 
plums produced in 1896, 332.
Lands owned in 1896—Acres cultivated, 
120,539; acres in pasture, 119,365; acres of 
woodland, 41,350; acres lying waste, 2670; 
total acres owned, 283,934.
Wool—Pounds shorn in 1896, 460,195.
Milch cows—Number owned in 1896, 
6185.
Stallions—Number owned in 1896, 53.
Doga—Total number in 1896, 1487.
Sheep—Killed by dogs, number in 1896, 
636; value, $874; injured by dogs in 1896, 
330: value, $362.
Domestic animals died from disease— 
Hogs 554, value $2586: sheep 3962, value 
$5880; cattle 113, value $2566; horses 73, val­
ue $3753.
On Saturday F. V. Owen, administrator 
of John P. Dettra, began a replevin suit in 
Common Pleas Court to recover the livery 
stable and fixtures formerly operated by 
Col. Dettra.
When Col. Dettra died several weeks ago 
General G. A. Jones took possession of the 
property by right of a mortgage which he 
held thereon, to secure bis claim and the 
claim of H. H Greer. The amount of Mr. 
Jones’ claim is $2,600 and that of Mr. 
Greer’s is $700, both with interest. The 
barn has since been operated by these mort­
gagees.
On June 21 F. V. Owen was appointed 
administrator of Coi. Dettra, and on July 
16 W. E. Grant was appointed administrator 
of Rebecca Dettra, a former wife, who died 
about nine years ago. Mr. Owen in his 
suit, names as defendants, H. H. Greer, 
Goshoia A. Jones, James B. Graham, John 
H. Ransom, W. M. Koons, and Samuel 
Sanderson, all mortgagees or claimants,and 
W. E. Grant, administrator of Rebecca 
Dettra. The contention of Mr. Owen is 
that the mortgagees have not obtained pos­
session in the proper way. That if they 
had a claim against Col. Dettra it should be 
obtained through him as administrator.
Will E. Grant,aa administrator, is made a 
party defendant in order to have a point of 
law established at the same time the dis­
position of the property i« made. As ad­
ministrator of Rebecca Dettra, he claims 
that the property belongs to her heirs, and 
that she never transferred it to Col. Dettra; 
and further that Col. Dettra in placing the 
mortgages placed them on property not his.
On the other hand Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Greer set up that the property was Col. 
Dettra’s by right of a transfer made between 
Mrs. Dettra and the Colonel a short time 
before her death. They allege that the 
significance of their claim is established by 
the fact that prior to the transfer Bpoken of 
the business was run under the name of R. 
Dettra, and that immediately upon the 
transfer and thereafter, the business was 
conducted under the name of John P. 
Dettra.
There is no contention as to the validity 
of the manner in which the mortgages were 
secured. Last January the mortgages were 
renewed in favor of Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Greer. The claims held by the other de­
fendants range from $50 to $200. The ap­
praised value of the assets has been placed 
at $6,000, which includes debts, many of 
which are worthless. The value of the 
livery business Is estimated to be between 
$1,20 and $2,000, while the claims against 
the estate greatly overreach that amount.
Sheriff 8moo s took possession of the 
properly in question Monday morning.
THOMPSON CASK.
The case of Harry Gotshall, administra­
tor of the estafj of Henry M. Campbell, 
against the estate of John D. Thompson to 
recover a sum approximately near $13,000, 
was heard before Judge Jones, Thursday. 
The details of the case were given in full at 
the time it was filed, and are about as fol- 
lowi: John D. Thompson was executor of 
Charles M. Campbell, and as such received 
a sum of money belonging to Henry M. 
Campbell, son and heirof Charles M. Camp­
bell. Hemy M. Campbell had died, leav­
ing es his heir a daughter, Elizabeth Camp­
bell. S. R. Gotshall was appointed admin- 
iat.ator of Henry M. Campbell, and Marcus 
A. Miller was appointed guardian for Eliza­
beth Campbell. Thompson, as administra- 
t >t, paid the money due the estate of Hemy 
M. Campbell direct to the heir, Elizabeth 
Campbell, through her guardian. The 
claim is therefore made that this was illegal, 
and that the money should have been paid 
to the administrator of Henry M. Camp­
bell, and by him to the proper legatee.
The arguments were made on Saturday 
aDd the case was taken under advi&ement 
until August 18, when Judge Jones will de- 
Vver h’« decision.
SOCIAL AND VITAL STATISTICS.
Probfti*, Judge Levering has completed 
the social and vital statistics of his office 
for the year ending March 31, 1897, from 
which the following interesting informa­
tion is obtained:
Dcnng the year there was a total of 235 
deaths, of which 115 were males and 120 
females, 2 of whom were colored, 93 were 
unmarried, 93 were married, and 46 were 
widowed. They died of the following dis. 
eases: Cholera infantum 5, cholera morbus 
1, croup 7, diarrhoea 1, erysipelas 1, scarlet 
fever 2, typhoid 4, typhus 1, influenza 3, 
measles 1, meningitis 2, whooping oough 3, 
carbuncle 1, pyaemia 1, cancer 8, rheuma­
tism 5, diabetes 3, consumption 26, tubercu­
losis mesenteries 4, tubercular peritonitis 1, 
paralysis 17, inflammation of brain tissue 2( 
apoplexy 7, meningitis 3, myllitis 1, epilep­
sy 1, disease of the heart 29, pneumonia 16, 
congestion of lungs 1, dropsy of chest 6, 
bronchitis 1, pneumothorox 1, gastritis 3, 
peritonitis 1, obstruction of the bowels 3, 
intussusception 2, stricture of bowels 2, 
ulcers of stomach 1, Bright's disease 8, in­
flammation of bladder 1, tumors 1, periosti­
tis 1, skin diseases 1, parturition 1, climac­
teric diseases 1, old age 20, Btill born 2, 
fracture or contusion 5, burn or scald 1, 
shot wound 1, poison 1, suicide 3, sudden 
death, cause unknown, and those not re­
ported elsewhere 11.
The occupations were as follows: Black­
smiths 2, carpenters 2, clerks and book­
keepers 2, farmers and stock raisers 49, 
housekeepers 75, machinists 3, merchants 5, 
printers 2, shoemakers 1, tailors and seam- 
st-esses 2, teachers 3, other ocoupslions 8, 
no occupation including children 81.
The nationality of the deceased was: 
United 8tates KJ, England and Wales 4, 
Ireland 2. The lowest number of deaths 
duiing any one month was in November 
when but 10 are recorded; the highest num­
ber is 35 in February.
There were born 236 males, 2?1 females, 
and 3 colored females, making a total of 
473.
The total number of marriages was 24*2| 
of which 217 were by license and 5 by bans. 
Two were colored.
Naturalization papers were issued to 4 
foreigners, 3 r-om England and Wales, and 
1 from Ireland.
One boy was committed to the Reform 
8chool at Lancaster, and one girl was com­
mitted to the Girls’ Industrial Sohool at 
Delaware.
Seven males and 8 females were commit­
ted to the hospital for the insane, at Colum­
bus, and three females were sent to the 
Ohio hospital for Epileptics, at Gallipolis.
Letters of guardianship were issued in 31 
cases, involving 38 children, 4 insane per­
sons and 6 imbeciles. Wills admitted to 
probate, 48: letters testamentary, 28; letters 
of administration, 51; estates administered 
upon, 79; assignments, 21.
MA BRI AGE LICENSES.
Hurd McCalla and Maggie B. G or such. 
John Schontt and Lena Stitchlin. 
Sherman S. Mishey and Sadie Blakely. 
Nathaniel Jenkins and Mary Dorgan. 
8- F. Sykes and Dora E. Hardin.
Frank H. Scott and Wi'da M. Cavin.
DEEDS FILED FOR BECOBD.
Nancy Zolraan to Chas. E. Tewksbury
lot 1, outlot 1, and parcel in Palmyra, $500. 
Reuben Wollison to Susan Wollison,
parcel in Gambier, $150.
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to Nim Darling,
j acre in Jackson, $200.
Morgan R. Jenkins and wife to James L.
Jenkins, 100 acres in Liberty, $1800.
Sarah Stout et al. to Ella Stout, 41} acres
in Jefferson, $1,000.
Sarah Stout to Sherman Stout, 50 acres in 
JeffersoD, $1,000.
Sarah Stout to Sadie F. Bookman, 27 
acres in Jefferson, ?"40.
G., A. & C. Excuraions.
For the German Epworth I>eague, M. E 
church, the C„ A. A C. railway company 
will sell excursion tickets to Cincinnati, O., 
on July 21 and 22, at rate of one fare for the 
round trip. Tickets good going only on 
date of sale and good for return passage un­
til July 26, inclusive.
Account unveiling Logan monument the 
C., A. AC, tail way will sell excursion tick­
ets to Chicago and return at rate of one fare 
for the round trip. Ticket on sale July 21. 
Good going only on date of sale and good 
returning until July 26, incluaiva.
The C., A. AC. railway company will 
sell excursion tickets from stations, Brink 
Haven to Westerville, inclusive, to Lancas­
ter, 0., and return, at rate of one and one- 
third fare for the round trip. Tickets on 
sale from July 20 to August 18, inclusive 
Good going only on data of sale and good 
returning until Aug. 31, inclusive.
TheC., A. AC. railway will sell excur­
sion tickets to Nasln’He, Tenn., and return 
at the following rates: Tickets on sale 
daily up to and including October 16, with 
Aaal limit November 7, 1897, $20.65. Tick­
ets on sale daily up to and including Octo­
ber 15, with final limit of twenty days, 
$15.15. Tickets on Bale Tuesdays and 
Thursdays of each week up to and includ­
ing Octobar 26, with final limit of ten days, 
$11.
For the national encampment, G. A. It., 
the C., A. A C. railway will sell excursion 
tickets to Buffalo, N. Y., and return at rate 
of two centa par mile, per capita, short line, 
one-way distance. Tickets on sale August 
21,22 and 23, good going only on date of 
sale and good returning until August 31, in­
clusive.
On Thursday, August 12, the C., A. A C. 
R’v will run an excursion from Columbus, 
Zanesville and intermediate points to Niag­
ara Falla via Cleveland and the palatial 
steamer "City of Buffalo,” of the Cleveland 
Buffalo Transit Co. The round trip rate 
to Niagara Falla will be $6 from Columbus 
and Zanesville, $5 from Mt. Vernon, $4 
from Millersburg, $3 from Akron and pro­
portionately low rates from intermediate 
stations. Train will leave Columbus at 11:30 
a. m., of that day, and Zanesville 1 p. m. 
making fast time. Tickets good returning 
five days from date of sale.
SILENT MAJORllY.
SMALE.
Mrs. Margaret Smale, wife of Samuel 
Smale, died July 14 at her home on Cos­
hocton aveoue, of cancer, after an illness of 
several months. She was boin on Decem­
ber 26, 1850, in Har.ison county, her maid­
en name being Minard- She was married 
to Samuel Smale in 1869, and he, with six 
children, survives her. Funeral seivic<~s 
were held at the home Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock, by Rev. Hamilton, and in'ci- 
ment was made in Mound View.
MEADE.
The many friends of Mis. Julia Meade, 
wife of Michael Meade, were shocked to 
hear of her death, at her home on East Bur­
gess street, on July 14. Her death was 
caused by bronchial asthma, after an illness 
extending back several months. She was 
born in Hedford, County Galway, Ireland, 
62 years ago. She came to this country in 
1855, settling at Pittsburg. Four years 
later she came to this city, where she has 
since remained. She was married May 9, 
1859, to Michael Meade, and ia survived by 
the husband and five children, Maiy, Mar­
garet, Ka'.e, Frank and Juliua. The fun­
eral sei vices were held at St. Vincent de 
Paul’a Catholic church. Saturday morning 
at nine o’clock, and 'nteiment was made in 
Calvary cemetsiy.
WEBSTER.
Misa Jennie Webster, a well known and 
popular youDg lady of this city, died at the 
home of her brother, Dan- O. Webster, in 
Akron, at fifteen minutes past one o’clock 
Sunday morning. Her death was due to 
heart d’sease. She had been employed as 
cashier at Nixon A Go’s, store until last 
April when Bhe decided to take a vacation 
and visit her mother and brother in Akron. 
On May 6 she became ill aDd never fully 
recovered. On that date she was badly 
f Ightened by the recklessness of a driver 
in nearly running over the young Bon of 
Dan. O. Webster. The excitement, to­
gether with other causes,produced valv alar 
heart trouble which finally caused her 
death.
Miss Webs'er was boin in Knox county, 
near the village of Lock, September 2), 1861, 
her parents being Lucius and 8arah Web­
ster. In 1880 the family removed fa thiB 
city, where she has always practically re­
sided. She is survived by her mother, 
and two brothers, Dan O. and Elmer Web­
ster, both living in Akron.
The remains were brought ’ a this city 
Tuesday afternoon on the C., A. A C. and 
immediately conveyed to the Presbyterian 
chnrcb, of which Miss Webster was i 
faithful member. Short services were con 
ducted by Rev. Wilber, after which the 
remains were taken to Mound View and 
placed in the vault.
BOYNTON.
Hemy Boynton, only brother of the late 
Noah Boynton, of this city, died at Nevada 
Iowa, July 10. The decaaxed was bou in 
Vermont, June 3, 1816, and came to this 
county in 1838, removing to Iowa in 1855 
He was the founder of Monroe Mi”s.
MONGOLIAN PHEASANTS.
Large Brood Being Reared by Game 
Warden PbttKp*.
An illustration of the wonderful rapidity 
with which the Mongolian pheasant propa­
gates its species has had an exemplification 
on the farm of Grant Phillips, in the Green 
Valley, Beveral miles northwest of the city. 
Mr. Phillips is the deputy game warden for 
this county, and last spring received two 
pair of pheasants from the state hatcheries 
at Celina. These he took to his home and 
turned loose upon the woodland. They 
each bore a brood early in the season, which 
is now almost grown and about three weeka 
ago bore another brood, the latter ones 
being already the size of the common quail. 
One of the pai” has reared thirteen and the 
other eighteen of the first brood, while the 
total number of vouug pheasants, includ­
ing the last broods, ia sixty.
Mr. Phillips has already secured twenty 
eggs from Celina and has them placed with 
an ordinary chicken hen for hatching. 
These he expects to raise domesticated, de­
pending upon the chicken to lead them the 
proper ways. It ia his intention to rear the 
birds through the winter and in the spring 
distribute them over the entire county with 
proper persons. In order to do this he will 
plant a Bmall field with buckwheat which 
shall have reached its head before the f-osts. 
Besides furnishing tlie birds with food in 
the proper Btate, the wheat will also serve 
as a shelter. The bi”ds are not of a migra­
tory nature, and when they once become 
acclimated to a region are apt to remain 
there and propagate- The eastern part of 
the county presents admirable advantiges 
for stocking, and with the protection afford­
ed the pheasants bj’ law until 1900, there 
should by that time be sufficient numbers 
to satisfy the most ardent sportsman.
Mr. Phillips deserves the thanks of the 
sportsmen of the county for his efforts 
toward the preservation of the game of 
the community, and the rigid enforcement 
of the laws against the spoliation of the 
same. He has camped like a Nemesis upon 
the track of the guerrilla sportsman, and 
has aft lined long strides toward the stamp­
ing of the illegal practice that is fast de­
vastating our streams and forests.
B. & O. Excursions.
On July 21 and 22 the Baltimore A Ohio 
railroad will sell excursion tickets to Cin­
cinnati at the rate of one fare for the 
round trip, account German Epworth 
League, M. E. church, Annual Convention. 
Tickets will be good for return until July 
26th.
In order to give its patronaan opportunity 
to visit the seashore at a nominal cost, the 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. will rnn a low-rate 
excursion to Atlantic City, N. J., on Thurs­
day, July 22. Tickets will be available on 
all regular trains, and will be good for re­
turn twelve days, including date of aale. 
thus giving ample time for an enjoyable 
outing. Stop off will be allowed at Wash­
ington, D. C., on tlie return trip within 
limit of ticket.
On August 2, 3 and 4 the Baltimore A 
Ohio railroad will sell excv-sion tickets to 
Philadelphia, Pa., at rate of one fare for the 
round trip, account League of American 
Wheelmen, National meeting. Tickets 
will be good for return until August 9,1897.
On July 22 the Baltimore A Ohio rail 
road will sell low rata excursion tickets to 
Atlantic City, N. J., and Ocean City, Md., 
good for return until August 2, 1897.
August 2 to 23, inclusive, the Baltimore 
A Ohio railroad will sell excu-sion tickets 
to Mountain Lake Ps-k, Md., at rate of one 
fare for the round trip, on account of the 
Chautauqua meeting. Tickets will be good 
for return until August 31, 1897.
H. J. Heinz Vinegar
Especially for putting up pickels so 
they will not spoil, just the right strength 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
For Rent.
My Frame Dwelling House, situate 
on the corner of Vine and Division 
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house 
contains eight rooms, cellar under en­
tire house, mrnace, bath room, city and 
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
Also, my Frame House, located on 
North Mulberry street, containing 9 
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern 
in yard. Stable, Ac.
Howard Harper.
Enquire at Banner office.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20 
per cent, on all fancy china and cut 
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
THE GOLD FIELDS.
Party From This City Contemplating 
a Tjipto Alaska.
Since the wondenul gold discoveries in 
the Klondyke fields in Alaska, several 
young men abont the city have been seized 
with a violent attack of the “yellow” fever. 
Three well known young men were earnest 
ly discussing the venture the other evening 
with a view to embarking for the frozen 
shores on a search for the precious me'xl. 
One of the men had been considering an 
expedition to the sands of Ar’zona, where 
placer m'ning is said to be profit..ble, but 
not fabulously so. He had been experi­
menting and perfecting a chemical inven­
tion for the separation of the yellow par 
tides from the sands without the aid of 
water, and he felt that the invention could 
be utilized among the frozen and shingly 
river bottoms of the Yukon.
Owing to the lateness of the season, the 
expedition w;il ha-dly slart this fall, but if 
the excitement continues there is no donbt 
but that a parly w”l leave for the fields in 
the e«-ly spr'ng.
Rogers & Bros., silver plated ware, 
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated 
ware at Beam’s. You can take your 
choice, both makes guaranteed.
WILL OF JAMBS T. OGG.
The will of James T. Ogg was filed Mon­
day. He bequeathes all his property to his 
three children, Elizabeth Bechtel, David T 
Ogg and Angelina Detrick. The farm on 
the Delaware road, west of the city, is to be 
divided as follows: The one third off the 
east end to Mrs. Bechtel, the west end to 
David T. Ogg, and the middle tract to Mrs. 
Detrick. James S. Ogg aDd Julia C. Caffin, 
having previously received the Mild farm 
on the opposite side of tlie Delaware 
road, which is considered their share of the 
estate, are not to be considered in the dis­
tribution of the land under the provisions 
of the will. The will was executed Septem­
ber 23, 1895, in the presence of James W. 
Tarr and S. T. Ogg,
NEW CASES.
Marcus A. Miller has brought suit against 
Thos. McCue to recover $300 with 6 per cent, 
interest from July 27,1892, due on promis­
sory note. Hugh Neal is attorney for 
plaintiff.
Martha A. Pealer, through her attorney, 
F. V. Owen, took cognovit judgment Thurs­
day against Amos, James, and Elizabeth 










It is a good refreshing drink 




First Appearance of the Great
THE BOOMING TRIO,
In their up-to-date Farce Comedy 
Creation.
“BOOMING A TOWN,”
Introducing the World's Greatest
Pickaninny Drum Major.
First appearance of the Grotesque 
Comedy Bar Act,
CAST ELL AT-HALL
SHORT TIME AT COOPER’S.
Layoff or Men in Several Departments 
Within Past Few Days.
There has been a layoff of men in several 
of the departments at the Cooper works 
within the past few days. Half the entire 
moulding force is off, although it has been 
arranged to allow the entire force to work 
half time. Several helpers and about twenty 
men on the day force were laid off Monday, 
and Tuesday evening the night force were 
released. A repoiter saw Mr. F. L. Fair- 
child concerning the affair, Tueslay, but he 
disclaimed any knowledge of the layoff, 
and refeired the newsman to Mr. A. L. 
White. That gentleman admitted the lay­
ing off of the men in the several depart­
ments as no' xl. He was asked the reason 
and silted that the cut was only temporary 
and was caused by the work on hand being 
of a new kind for which new patte-ns must 
necessr-ily bs made.
The element of the officials that the 
layoff is due to the kind of work ahead is 
generally winked at. In view of the prom­
ises made to the men last fall by Mr. 
Fairchild in a personal canvass through 
the shops just on the eve of the election 
that in exse McKinley was elected the shops 
would run full time, while if Bryan 
triumphed their coarse would be uncertain, 
the present situation of affairs is apt to lead 




Mrs. Belle Jackson, daughter of the la's 
Great Western Monroe, aged 46 years, died 
at her apartments in the George building 
Sunday morning of cancer of the liver 
She was married in 1870 to a Mr. Jackson 
but separated from him. She is survived 
by a aon, Delano Monroe. The funeral 
services were held Monday afternoon and 
were conducted by Rev. J. H. Hamilton.
FEBBIS.
The home of Commissioner-elect and Mrs 
Harrison Ferris, near Fredericktown, has 
been darkened by the death of their belov 
ed son, Will, which occuired Saturday 
night. Death was caused by organic dis 
ease of the liver and spleen. The deceased 
was a most excellent young man, 28 years 
of age, and lov-1 by all his acquain'ances 
The funeral services occurred Monday un 
der direction of the Masonic order of Fred 
ericktown, of which he was a member.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the North-We$ ; 
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat (old).......................................  65




“ Best Flour....................... 1.15
Bran, per ton................................ $ 10.00
Shorts, per ton............................... 10.00
Cash paid for wheat.
NELLIE WATERS.
The Irish Queen,
Return of the Favorites,
BAKER A L¥O,
In a new comedy. “A Dollar for a Kiss," In­
troducing the entire Stock Co.
Fine 
Soda
Is always on 
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All Kinds. 
Sash and Doors a 
Specialty.
What This Horae Trade Seems to 
Have Been.
Samuel Beck, a Knox county farmer, was 
in town yesterday consulting with an at­
torney in regard to a peculiar horse trade 
made with him by a neighbor named James 
Wohlford, against his will and to his finan­
cial loss- OnFi'.day Wohlford approached 
him and attempted to trades hea\y work 
horse for Mr. Beck’s driver, bnt the latter 
declined with thanks. Wohlford then 
asked for the loan of Mr. Beck's driver, 
leaving his own horse to be worked in its 
place, giving as a reason for borrowing that 
his harness did not fit his animal. To ac­
commodate Wohlford, who was a neighbor, 
he consented to the arrangement, which 
proved disastrous. The horse was never 
returned, Wohlford reporting that he had 
driven it to Loudonville and it bad dropped 
dead on the street. Mr. Beck did not swal­
low the story, and learned upon investiga­
tion that Wohlford sold the horse to a man 
named Patterson, of near Jelloway. Beck 
intends to bring criminal proceedings 
against his enterprising neighbor, whose 
methods of horse trading may earn for him 
a protracted visit to the Ohio penitentiary. 
—Loudonville Democrat.
Chigett Jnp'i »nr» Ihtridij NightPBOBATE NEWS.
Jennie Pu”dy, guardian of Walter 8. 
Purdy, lias filed first and final account.
F. V. Owen, administrator of John P. 
Dettra, has filed inventory. Total, $6,441, 
30.
Lawrence Sbaub, admimstra'or of Mich­
ael Ernest, has filed his second partial ac­
count.
John S. Schooler, guardian of Elizabeth 
Stillwell, has filed his fi-st and final ac­
count.
Jasper R. Lybarger has been appointed 
guardian of Sarah A. Reed, giving $2,200 
bond, with W. A. Wander and Judson 
Vincent as sureties.
Will E. Grant has been appointed admin­
istrator of Rebecca Dettra, giving $6,COO 
bond, with F. V. Owen and C. H. Grant as 
sureties.
Catharine and Margaret Fordney, execu­
tors of Wm. Fordney, have filed their first 
aDd final account.
Wm. M. Koons, assignee of James R. 
Reed, has filed inventory. Totil assets, $1,- 
500.
George W. Brown has been appointed 
guardian of James C. Brown, giving $800 
bond, with C. F. Rice and E. F. Ham’’ton 
as sureties.
Thompson Dowds has been appointed 
administrator of John 8. Dowds. Bond 
$3,000, with Stephen Craig and Lafayette 
Moore as sureties.
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
A judgment for $314.83 in favor of C. W. 
McKee against C. A. Merriam, is revived.
Mrs. Isaac Johnston and Dr. C. K. Conard 
are reappo’ited ir?mbers of the Board of 
County Visitors, for three yr'rs dating foom 
March 1, 1897.
In the suit of Nancy P. McClelland 
against James McElroy, executor of Walter 
McClelland, ownership in the following 
lands is assigned to plaintiff: The Brophy 
farm in Pleasant township and 80 acres in 
Monroe township.
J.T. Hutchinson secured a judgment 
against Stella Braddock for $180.78.
The Ohio Wesleyan University against 
Doshes Armstrong; judgment for plaintiff 
for $361.12.
In the suit of Lucilla Archer against Ed­
ward Bell, W. E. Grant was appointed guard-
LOCAL NOTICES
Admission at Gates, 5 cents. 
Admission to Theater, Free. 
Balcony Seats. 5 cents. 
Orchestra Chairs, 10 cents.
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
Try it for general use and you will use
no other. Only 5 centa a cake at Warner 
W. Miller’s.
Amusement Director JOHN T. BAKER
THURSDAY. July 22—Excursion from Co­
lumbus and all Intermediate stations under 
auspices of I. O. O. F. of Galena, accompan­
ied uv an elegant band of 20 pieces. Mati­
nee 3’p. m.
FRIDAY, July 23—Excursion of Disciple 
church of Millersburg.
NEXT WEEK—Every act a feature—Amer­
ican Vocal Eccentrics. The Electric Comedy. 
Ed. A. Kerr, Dick Chal'ant, Geo. Kerr. Geo. 
Gale, as The Bicycle Sernader.
America’s Favor!«.e Ventriloquist, Edward 
Reynard, the Yellow Kid from Hogan's Al­
ley.
The refined society sketch artists, Gale 
and Trumbull, In Our English Cousin.
BAMKT.
Elias Ramey, a well known cifzen of the 
county, died at his home north of Freder 
icktown, Friday, after an illness of but 
two days. He was almort eighty years of 
age at the time of his death. He was a 
molder by trade, and had for yea-s been 
employed in the bell foundry at that place. 
He is survived by his wife and five chil­
dren, Orlando, Montgomery, Charles, Ome 
and Laura. The funeral occutred Sunday 
under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.
TATLOB.
Mrs. Taylor, an estimable lady, residing 
in Fredericktown, died Sunday morning. 
She had been living with a daughter, Mis- 
M. P. Howes. The remains were taken to 
Madison, Wls , Sunday evening for inter­
ment.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
Tlie Sherwood Block
For cleaning irons, reduced from 25 
cents to 10 cents each at Warner W 
Miller’s.
OLD GROCERY GAO
Worked Successfully Upon Farmers 
of a NeiglitwrlnR County.
The hot weather isn’t a marker to the 
temperature under the collars of the farm­
ers in the northern part of this county, 
says the Mt. Gilead Register. Not long ago 
an agent of a city “wholesale” grocery 
house arrived in the northern part of this 
county and proceeded to solicit the farmers 
for groceries at prices that appeared to be so 
low that many orders were secured. Hp 
offered to take butter in payment for gro­
ceries at prices ranging from 22 cents up­
ward. The farmers were required to buy 
butter cans from the alleged agent of the 
grocery firm at $1 for 5-ff> and |1.25 for 10-lb 
cans. The cans r :9 worth f-om 10 to 40 
cents. Both the cans and the groceries 
were to be cash on delivery and then the 
firm was to pay cash for the butter. The 
grocery firm shipped a car load of groceries 
and was busy for a day hauling them and 
taking in the cash. They took away from 
$2000 to $25"0 in good hard cash. Before 
leaving the ‘‘agent’’ told one of the by^ 
slanders that the farmers were his friends 
and that he had made a net profit of nearly 
$800 in three weeks' time from the farmers 
of this vicinity. The day arrived for the 
farmers to deliver the butter to the firm, 
which had promised to have an agent ready 
to take all the good batter delivered. The 
farmers were on hand bright ana early with 
their batter in the $1 and $1.25 cans. They 
waited and hoped and hoped and waited, 
but no agent appeared and he has not yet 
shown up. The farmers realized that they 
confi-
I dence game and are very indignant.
House keepers, go to Beam’s 
dishes and house furnishing goods.
for
University and has recently, in conjunction 
4^ with Professor Manatt, edited Tsouuta's | were the victims of another smooth
great work, ‘The Myceraean Age.'*
CERNEAU MASONRY.
Lodge Organized in This 
Thursday Night.
New things in dishes, pretty decora
City
tions and shapes 
than ever before 
at Arnold’s.
and at lower pnee 
Have a look at them
Myrtle Lodge, No. 35, A. F. A A. M., 
known as I'erneau Masonry, was organized 
in thia city Thursday evening by a number 
of gentlemen Irom different parts of the 
state. The hall of the Knights of Honor 
was secured and the almost secrecy was ob­
served, It is learned that there are abont 
twenty-five members, most of them having 
taken their degrees at Colnmbas. Three 
new members were initiated Thursday 
evening and officers elected. Those in the 
city at the head of the movement are A. D. 
Flood, who has charge of the interlocking 
■witch, Frank M. Lukins, of Streator, Ill., 
who has been here for some time organiz­
ing a camp of the Modern Woodmen of 
America, and Henry Von Wicklin.
The order is looked upon by legitimate 
Masons as bastard in origin and principle, 
having been renounced by the grand lodge 
of this (State. In view of these facts it is 
not apparent what benefits are to be derived 
from a membership in the organization.
The officers of the lodge are: W’orahip- 
ful Master, Wm. Creveling; 8enior Warden, 
Henry F. Von Wicklen; Junior Warden, 
Walter Bucher; Treasurer, Oscar F. Flippo; 
Secretary, A. D. Flood; Senior Deacon, Jos. 
Barncord; Junior Deacon, Chas. Purcell; 
Tyler, B. S, Frost.
1- ibe of Ben Hrr.
ErosCor-t No. 5, Tribe of Ben Hu-, in­
stalled officers Tuesday evening in the 
Knights of Honor hall, over Bogardus' 
store. The installation ceremonies were in 
charge of S. C. Mitchell. The officers are 
as follows:
Past Chief—John M. Blocher.
Chief—Hemy Cooper.




Scribe—Mi . Hem/ Cooper.
Keeper of Tiibule— A. F. 8tauffer.
Keeper of Inner Gate—John George. 
Keeper of Outer Gatt- —Thomas We?”.
— Wm. Magers, the well known horse­
man, of this city, has three horses entered 
at Akron this week. Jack is entered in the 
2:20 pace for Wednesday, Patsy Clinker in 
the 2:25 pace on the same day, aDd Lady 
Pipes in the 2:28 pace for Friday. Lady 
Pipes won the 2:30 pace at Lancaster last 
week in 2:211.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $6.50 at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
ALSPAU6H-
Georgiet a Alspaugb, daughtar of Mr. 
and Mrs. Yute Alspaugh, died at her home 
on West Vine street July 14, after an ill­
ness almost through entire childhood. She 
was born in thia city September 19, 1887, 
and was a member of the Christian Sunday 
school. The funeral sei vices were conduct­
ed at the home Friday afternoon by Rev. A. 
B. Williams, and Interment was made in 
Mond View.
Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday, July 31st; 27 acres in Clinton 
township; appraised at $2,8C3; suit of Geo. 
W. Bunn A Son vs. Anna M. Crumley and 
others; Lewis B. Houck attorney-
Saturday, July 31, lot 57 in Danville; ap­
praised at $225; suit of the H. B. A L Co. 
against Emily Critchfield. Dwight E. Sapp, 
attorney.
Saturday, August 7th; about 100 acres in 
Jefferson township; appraised at $1,900; 
sui£. of John B. Date vs. James W. Bake,
'*hers; W, H. Thompson, attorney.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6 
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
Another lot of those rugs at $1.49, 
worth $2,50. Secure one soon as they 
don’tjlast long. E. O. Arnold.
Agent Wanted
To handle the exclusive sales of the fe 
mous 16 to 1 liniment in Knox county. 
It h the best liniment on earth. Ad­
dress A. R. McCoy, Milo, Oh;o.
Window Shades at Beam’s.
Smoke Brazils
For a nice light smoke, 2 for 5 cents 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
Ficture Frames 
Frank L. Beam’s.
made to order at
Beautiful carpets, newest styles.special 
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool 
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet 
until you look at Arnold’s
WHY
READY-MADE
Spectacles and Eye-glasses, 
when you can have the lenses 
fitted to vour eyes and the 
frames fitted to your face at
YOUNG & CLARK’S,
Jewelers And Opticians,
KB South Main Street.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele­
brated Whitney make. Best carriage 
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold,
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg­
est variety and lowest prices on Wall 
Paper is at Arnold’s.
Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.
Mason and Lighting Self-sealers at 
Warner W. Miller’s.
Window shades in the new colors and 
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s. 
A special offer of solid oak curtain jxjlesgtyje gmajj poieat 25 cents in latest 
See it E. O. Arnold.
Monuments.
Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s 
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper 
at 15 cents.
MTTERS01V BROS.,
309-311 WEST GAMBIER STREET. 
Telephone 57.
A heavy hailstorm passed over Woo 
county and did much damage to stand­
ing crops. Rain fell for ten hours, and 
the mercury dropped 60 degrees. A DESPERATE GAME.
T<-
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“Tears, idle tears, 1 
know not what they 
mean," wrote the poet 
, T e n n y s o n . 
But tears al­









tears of the 
nervous over­
wrought wo­
man who has 
been bearing 
tip as bravely 
• as she may
-----x , under a daily
“* * burden of
weakness and dragging, torturing pain.
No wonder women weep. The wonder is 
that they are not oftener in tears for all they 
have to bear and suffer ; and the saddest 
thing about it is how little their sufferings 
are understood. Even the doctor, nine 
times in ten says: “Oh, a little nervous­
ness, that’s all “ or “neuralgia,” or “insom­
nia “ or “dyspepsia.” If he suspects the 
real cause he insists upon examinations and 
local treatment,—about the very worst thing 
possible to a nervous, overwrought woman.
There is no need of these repugnant 
methods. Any woman may insure health 
and strength in a womanly way by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the weaknesses and diseases of the 
feminine organism absolutely and com­
pletely. It was devised for this special 
purpose by one of the most eminent and 
experienced physicians in this country; an 
expert specialist in women’s diseases.
Fo» nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been 
chief consulting physician of the Invalids* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Any woman may consult him by letter, free 
of charge. Her letter will be answered not 
by a mere nurse or uneducated, unscientific 
person, but by the most competent medical 
authority anywhere obtainable.
All women should read Dr. Pierce’s thou­
sand-page illustrated book, “The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.” It con­
tains more clear and comprehensive advice 
on medical subjects than any other book 
ever published. A paper-bound copy sent 
free for twenty-one one-cent stamps to pay 
the cost 0/ mailing only. Or cloth-bound 
for thirty-one stamps.




cars!In 10t» 204»ya. Ha p»y till enrol. 
J. L. STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio.
NEXT
time you need a laxative, 
buy a twenty-five cent 
package of
Paragon Tea.
No griping. It cures.
At druggists.
S. R. Fell A Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
5old a' II. M. Green's Drug Store
The creamery of McCreary Son, at 
Fountain Park, burned. Loss, $1,000; 
insured.
GASTORIA






Lorin Trump, who was overcome by 
the heat while picking cherries at Can 
ton last Friday, died Monday, leaving a 
widow and several children.
A ItimirlKittl NoctHMlty.
Ctts mvnb* Gandy Cal hurtle, tho most wen 
derxil medical discovery of tho age, pleas 
ant un.l refreshing 10 tho tasto, act gently 
ami positively i.n kidneys, liver mid bowels 
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds 
cure headache, fovei\ habitual oonstlpa 
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a 
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold 
and guaranteed to euro by all druggists.
At Dunkirk Charles Major has been 
Hrrested for assault with intent to kill 
Alfred Rutledge. He was bound over 
to court in $300 bond.
Try Grain-O ! Try Grain O !
Ask your grocer to Bhow you a pack 
ago of GRAIN-0, the new food drink 
that takes tho place of coffee. The
children may drink it without injury 
well os tho adult. All who try it, like 
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown 
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from 
pure grains, and the most delicate stom 
ach receives it without distress. I the 
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per 
package. Sold by all grocers.
At the next meeting of tho State 
Board of Pardons Jesse Brooks and \V 
E. Harshey will be applicants for com 
mutation of sentence.
Make the Baby Smile.
To hear a crying baby suffering from 
colic and griping pains is not inspirit­
ing. You can relieve and soothe the 
baby at once with Dr. John W. Bull’s 
Baby Syrup and make her smile again. 
“I gave Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup to my 
baby who suffered and rested badly; 
after the first dose she became quiet and 
slept peacefully. It is a blessing to 
mothers. Annie E. Burkhart, Reams­
town, Pa.” Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby 
Syrup costs only 25 cents.
Sold by
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square
“So thou dost walk in thy sleep,” said 
Sophie Schompf, in French.
An odd-looking young lady, this Made­
moiselle Sophie Schompf— little in fig­
ure, black hair, black eye«, dark com­
plexion and characteristic for constant 
and restless shrugs. \
Tho person whom she addressed was 
a girl younger than herself—Marian 
Archer—a beautiful girl, indeed. They 
were strolling up and down the lawn at 
Reihvynne. Behind thorn loomed up 
the grand mansion, tine as a castle, and 
much like one. Tall windows, stately 
doors, ivy twining its way to the huge 
chimneys, splendid terraces—everytlvng 
that was imposing.
Yes; and you can’t fancy how terrify­
ing it is to think of the fact sometimes,” 
said Miss Archer. “WhenI go to bed 
at night I close my eyes trembling.”
“Thou art afraid thou might’st”—be­
gan mademoiselle, in hor native tongue.
“Oh, let us both talk in English, 
Sophio. You know my wretched ac­
cent, and I’m sure you're always laugh­
ing at me in your sleeve when I try to 
speak French. Yes, I am afraid of 
walking out of the window some night 
At school I promenaded on the roof 
more than a dozen times.”
“Heavens!”
“Here at Redwynne, if I should step 
out of my window, the fall would he 
sure destruction. That is my room in 
the right tower.”
They both looked up. Tho window 
in the right tower, pointed out by Miss 
Archer, was highest of all.
“Marian, it frightens me to cast my 
glances there and think for a moment 
It is—thirty—foity—fifty feet! Perhaps 
a hundred—one cannot truly tell.”
“How! Admiring Redwynne?” said a 
voice.
They turned. Henri Schompf stood 
there—a young man, in figuro and face 
much like his sister. He was smiling 
and showing very white and sharp teeth, 
hut it was not altogether a pleasant 
smile. Marian startled.
"How you frighten one, Mr. Schompf’ 
she said, a shade angrily. “You walk 
about like a cat. Is there velvet on the 
soles of your boots?”
“Sorry to have irritated you, Miss 
Marian,” ho answered, in perfect English 
softly and still smiling. “The lawn is 
velvet, and not the soles of my boots.”
Ah, my dearest Marian, Henri would 
not annoy you for many worlds?” ex 
claimed Sophio, reproachfully. “Ho 
your slave, and would give up his life 
for you whenevor you should ask it.1
Marian’s look of anger deepened.
“Then I shall never ask it; so his life 
is quite safe for me,” sho said, almost 
brusquely. "All I do ask is that he will 
not steal upon me so much like a phan 
tom.”
“How harsh, how cruel you are 
Marian!” cried Sophie.
Mr. Schompf lowered his eyes and as 
sumed an attitude of resignation 
Marian seemed unable to bear what 
was passing with patience. She started 
up impulsively.
“My bird, Sophie!” sho said, hurriedly 
“I must feed my poor little bird.”
And she left the brother and sister to­
gether. A change came over their faces 
in an instant.
•‘How much I detest her-r!” said 
Sophie, clinching her fingers, frowning 
hideously, and rolling the r’a in the last 
word as if thoy were a hundred in num 
ber.
“And I love her to madness, and hate 
her,too," answered Henri, more calmly 
“What is to be done? You perceive 
what I am to her. I am the same to her 
sho is to you.”
“I could kiss the fire with adoration 
that would bum her to cinders!” said the 
French girl, mad with rage.
“It appears, then, you cannot do any 
thing for me?”
"Nothing. She is an obstinate fool 
I talk of you and praise you, and say 
you are perfection—an angel, Henri— 
yet she is always angry at the very men 
tion of your name.”
“I know you do your best, my sister; 
but the reward of success will be great 
Th is house—mansion—castle—palace! 
cried Mr. Schompf, his voice rising
every word to a loud climax io tho last 
“These grounds, that forest, those fields 
—all are hers, and once her husband 
they would be mine It is a Btake 
play for surely. I have set my heart up­
on winning it, and rather than lose, 
would kill her!”
A deep red overspread his face, and 
fire Hashed from his eyes.
“She loves Linton,” returned Sophie
“I don’t know that; but I will find out 
ail speedily, finally. This suspense 
unendurable.”
“And if sho will not marry you?” ask 
ed Sophie in an eager whisper.
Henri Schompf looked at his sister for 
a long minute steadly. She met his gaze 
without flinching. They understood 
each other.
That evening after the late dinner 
Marian quitted her uncle (whose heiress 
9he was, he owning this grand place 
Redwynne), and sat in the veranda to 
look to the calm stars so far away from 
her, and to think of her lover, Theodore 
Linton.
Not many minutes passed before she 
felt a curious chill come over her. Then 
she heard breathing, and some one 
stood at her side. It was, of course, the 
velvet-footed Mr. Schompf.
“Marian,” he said, quietly.
“Yon here again,” she exclaimed, for­
getting herself in the extremity of fright 
and anger.
“Why should I not be here?”
“Because I wish to be alone, and be­
cause if I desired all the society in the 
world I should not choose yours if there 
were no other! Why do you force your 
self upon me, when you know that 
cannot patiently endure your presence?’
He stooped over her, his face so close 
to hers that she felt his breath upon her 
cheek.
“Because I love you!” he hissed.
“Iz>ve me, Mr. Schompt? You must 
in very deed he mad,” she answered, 
shrinking from him.
“I do not deny that I am. The 
question is, can you ever bring yourself 
to be my wife?”
“Heavens! Sir, you are turning me to 
ridicule, demented as you are. I can 
hardly believe that I have heard you 
aright.”
“Lahould like to marry you, Miss 
Archer,” he answered, much more quiet­
ly. “You seem to wish me to under­
stand that it is impossible. Well, I de­
mand to know why.”
Sho rose and stood above him with 
all majesty and grace.
“I love another,” she eaid. “I wor-' 
ship him with all my woman’s soul. 
But if you were the only man in this 
wide world, I would hate you—hate
8 8
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Near Gallipolis the three-yenr-old son 
of Alphonso Sheets, had both feet cut 
ofl by a mowing machine. His recov 
cry is doubtful.
Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know tbnt 
the very best medicine for restoring the 
tired out nervous system to a heiliny vigor 
is Electric Bitters. This medicire is purely 
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the 
nerve centres in the stomach, gently stim 
nlatea the Liver and Kidneys, and aids 
these organs in throwing of!' impurities 
the blood. Electric Bitters improves the ap 
petite, aids digestion, and is pronounced by 
those who have tried it as the very best 
blood purifier and nerve tynio. Try It. Sol 
for 50c or $1,00 per bottle at<leo. R. Baker A 
Son's drug store. 2
The plant of tho Findlay Handle 
Company was totally destroyed by fire 
Couse unknown. Loss, $5,000. No in 
surance.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cosca- 
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 
10c. 25c.
At Fostoria Albert Gibbons, of Coun 
ty Line street, was overcome by the 
heat in a wheat field and died.
Try Allen’s Foot-Fa sc,
. A powder to be Hhaken into the shoes 
At this season your feet feel swollen 
end hot, and get tired easily. If you 
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try 
Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the feet 
and makes walking easy. Cures and 
prevents swollen and sweating feet, 
blisters and callous spots. Relieves 
corns and bunions of all pain and gives 
rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold 
by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y-______________
HARNESS SHOP.
50 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, 0. W. 
Ilger has opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 
low rent, can





Trv him and be convinced.
touched the knob. She endeavored to 
turn it, but it would not yield. It was 
locked from the outside. She saw all 
then. A conspiracy existed between 
tho SchompG} for her rum. She stole 
towards the bed and lay down, frighten­
ed and chilled to the bone. She knew 
Henri would come next.
She waited half an hour. There was 
sound at the door. She heard it open. 
The rays of the moon began to pour in 
at tho window. In their light was to be 
seen a man stealing along on his tip­
toes, and a silent figure, tho head hang­
ing on one side, sitting by the table.
The man took up this figure all un­
conscious, and carried it to the tall win­
dow. He threw up tho sash. Marian’s 
tongue was inert with horror; her limbs 
the same. He looked out upon the 
night, then downward, and then, with 
all his strength, heaved the unconscious 
woman forth. Then he ran out of the 
hamber.
Tliero were shrieks, then the barking 
of dogs, then the sound of hasty foot­
steps in the court yard below, then 
lights, and then low murmurs of amaze­
ment and horror.
Marian, requiring all her strength, tot­
tered downstairs. She went out into the 
grounds and saw Henri Schompf walk­
ing before the crowd gathered round 
something that lay in the glare of the 
torches, white, bloody and dead.
“Great heavens, it is Miss Archer who
His step was as phantom-like as ever. 
Poor Marian’s evening was dreary in­
deed. She played a few pieces at the 
piano for her uncle, and then went up­
stairs for the night.
Tho highest room in the tower was 
hers, and it was the handsomest hut one 
in the mansion. The walls were of oak 
panelling; great pictures set in here and 
there; there was an immense firenlaee; 
the furniture was all richness and mag­
nificence; the windows tall, wide and 
tinged glass, varicolored. Marian 
glanced round. How dimly the lamp 
burned! The flames seemed,so to speak, 
nodding and sleeply. Grim shadows 
crept into the corners. The air was al­
most chilly.
She drew up a high-backed, sliin-leg- 
ged chair, and began to read a book that 
was lying on the table. It was an old 
French book, printed at Paris in 1060— 
Onvrage de Tertullian. What cared 
she for Tertullian or his apology? She 
was thinking moro of Schompf. He had 
dared to propose to her.
“How much I do hate him and his 
sister!” she said. “I could go to uncle 
and have them both seut from Redwynne 
to-morrow. But this would be inhospit 
able. They were asked here, and to 
turn them out would bo so hard to do. 
Well, we will sec.”
Sho resolutely seized the prosy Ter- 
tullian again. The words danced be­
fore her eyes, and sickened her with 
dizziness. How tiresome it was to have 
all the u’s printed v’s and all the 
made r’e.
A tap at the door. Enter Miss 
Schompf in her night dress, carrying a 
tray on which were two glasses and a 
tall, slender-necked, purple bottle 
“Why, Sophie!” cried Marian, much 
surprised. "What time is it?”
‘‘Eleven. Everybody—all the world, 
as we say in France, is in bed. Let us 
sit hore and talk. I have great things to 
say. ”
“I don’t mind listening to you 
answored Marian: “but we are not men 
and must not stop up all night drink 
ing.”
Sophie drew up a circular table, that 
turned on a pivot, and placed tho tray 
upon it.
“Drinking! Do you call sipping cham 
pagne of the first quality drinking? 
There is the ice, sugar and nutmeg, 
will show you how to mix something 
marvellous.”
Sophie, as she said this, placed the 
tray before hei.
“But I don’t like this, and I don’I 
think my uncle would like it. My 
countrywomen—at least, those no older 
than myself—would shudder at the idea 
of this,” answered Marian; pointing to 
the things l>efore her.
“Ah, they are so prudent and circum 
spect in the wrong place!” sighed Sophie 
“First of all, let mg fill your glass.”
She did so, pouring in the wine, then 
some pulverized sugar, then a little 
grated nutmeg, then some small lumps 
of ice. She placed the goblet before 
Marian, and at once proceeded to pre 
pare another, which she placed before 
herself. At length she said, “Ah!” and 
she struck her forehead sharply.
“What is tho matter?” asked Marian
“My memory.”
“What have you forgotten?”
“Spoons.”
“I have two.”
Marian rose to go to the bureau. She 
saw something that almost stiffened 
her with horror to the spot on which 
she stood. She .saw Sophie empty 
powder into the goblet opposite her own 
But she recovered her strength by an 
effort, took out the two spoons from 
bureau drawer, and returned to 
chair. What must she next do? 
drink the wine was impossible.
“I will drink this only on one condi 
tion,” she said, smiling.
“What is that?” asked Sophie, suapi 
ciously.
“That you still further improve
flavor by putting some essence oflcmon 
in it. The one acid will counteract the 
other, Sophio. I don’t desire to be 
to-morrow.”
Sophie rose.
“So that you give me the talk, I care 
not,” she said. “I will get the lemon.”
She hurriedly left the room. Marian 
with the quickness of lightning, whirled 
the table round on its pivot. The sit 
uation of the goblets of wine was 
changed.
Then Sophie returned with the
sence, and mingled some drops with the 
refreshment.
“Now, the first glass we must drink 
oil without taking breath,” cried Made 
moiselle Schompf, laughing. “To the 
health of Mr. Theodore Linton.”
“I will drink that, Sophie,” said Mar­
ian; and together they drained the 
goblets.
“New," she continued, “let us con 
verse.”
But hardly a moment after Sophie 
had drunk her wine her dark face be­
came white, her eyes glazed, her lips 
thin, and herself limp and powerless. 
She gave one glance in the direction of 
Marian—oh, bo frightful a glare of 
hatred—and then becp.me unconscious.
Marian sprang from the table trem­
bling with terror; but in doing so her 
head struck the lamp hanging from 
the ceiling. It fell and went out.
She was alone in the dark. Groping 
her way to the door she found it, and
you!”
He recoiled quickly.
“Farewell, Miss Archer," he said, in a








Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St, 
Memphis, Tenn., says that his wife 
paid no attention to a small lump which 
appeared in her breast, but it soon de­
veloped into a cancer of the worst type, 
and notwithstanding the treatment of 
the best physicians, it continued to 
spread and grow rapidly, eating two 
holes in her breast. The doctors 
soon pronounced 
her incurable. A 
celebrated New York 
specialist then treat­
ed her, but she con­
tinued to grow worse 
and when informed 
that both her aunt 
and grandmother had 
died from cancer he 




and though little hope remained, she 
begun it, and an improvement was no­
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and 
when she had taken several bottles it 
disappeared entirely, and although sev­
eral years have elapsed, not a sign of 
the disease has ever returned.
A Real Blood Remedy.
Fortunes in Small Things.
[Leslie’s Weekly.]
The man who invented the patent 
beer stopi»er is getting a bigger salary 
than the President of the United States. 
A cheap headache remedy is allowing 
its proprietor to spend $100,000 a year, 
and still lay in another $100,000 for a 
rainy day. The railroads are getting 
their support from the fractions on the 
ton. And bo it goes. The first thing is 
to get control of some article of univer­
sal use, and the small fraction will do 
the rest. But the same principle runs 
through all business, and large sales and 
small profits is the order of the times.
RUSSIA’S CENSUS.
Big Figures From the Round-Up of 
the Population.
[Spec'ator ]
Prince Krapotkin, in the Geograplii-
Saved.







FFICE Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build­
ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct31 tf
Mrs. Henry Younghans Tells a Story of Suffering |o 
and How She Was Cured.
From the Evening News, Detroit, Mieh.
Henry Younghanu, of Detroit, Mich., and asked me to give them a trial. I started 
* taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People that day aud put the other medicine 
away, thinking it would please him if 1 tried 
the pills. Before 1 had taken one box I felt 
better. My husband noticed the improve­
ment and bought two more boxes. I kept 
until I had taken four boxes,
Mrs,
who resides at 1003 Grand River Avenue, 
said : “ Ever since our last little one came I 
was an invalid. For yearn I have had the 
most painful experience and would have to 
lie down most of the time. After the last
cal Tnurnal eivpq anme oxtrenielv inter 'baby was born I was unable to attend to my on using them cai journal, gives some extremely inter- , hou^work j could hardly Btand up and and I was entirely cured.
esting figures as to the first general cen- I had dizzy spelle. I wanted’to sleep all the 
d was treated by several of the best
At. It. IUcINTIBE,
ATTORNEY AM) COUNSELLOR AT 
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. 18jan94
W. C. Cooper. Frank Moork
COOPER & MOORK. 
TTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office 112 
Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.A’
E. C. BEGGS,
ias been walking in her 
killed herself!” he cried.
But he went up, and saw the truth. 
And at tho same instant, on the other 
side of the corpse of his sister, murder­
ed by his hand, he saw Marian Archer 
He tottered back, and fell in a convul­
sive fit, foaming at the mouth, and his 
eyes starting forth with the torture’ that 
possessed him.
The scheme had failed. Henri 
Schompf was arrested, but the agony of 
his mind killed him before the law had 
its turn. Poor Marian never slept in 
the tower room after that dreadful 
night. Her lover soon came to her 
and they went far away from Redwynne
When they returned to it at last they 





Mrs. Sarah Hyatt, of Bangs, Ohio, 
writes the following letter in praise and 
recommendation of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
kidney, liver and b’.ad-Root, the great
THE MADSTONE.
Famous One In Virginia of Which 
Great Stories Are Told.
of
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) 
is a real blood remedy, and never fails 
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism 
Scrofula, or any other blood disease
Our books 
will be mailed 






“If anybody expresses skepticism up 
in Culpepper County regarding the vir 
tues of midstoue he will be called down 
right away,” said Mr. H. H. Nobles, 
Virginia, at the Ehbitt.
“I was up there the other day and had 
one shown me that has a record of cur 
ing hundreds of cases where people had 
been bitten by dogs suffering with by 
drophobia. To doubt its efficacy in that 
neighborhood would be just as popular 
as to express disbelief in the Holy Scrip, 
tures. People of undoubted truth will 
make solemn oath to instances coming 
under their own observation where this 
marvelous stone effected a cure. It 
an ordinary fiat stone not over an inch 
square, rather fine-grained, and of gray­
ish color.
“It belongs to a certain family, and 
held by different members thereof for 
stated periods, no one possessing exclu 
sive ownership. A person bitten by 
supposed mad dog is treated by an ap 
plication of the stone to the injured 
part. If it adheres the stone is per 
forming its business of extracting the 
venom; if it falls off then the beast was 
not rabid, and there is nothing to cure, 
Not long ago, so I was told, a man of 
70 years was taken to the stone, and 
adhered for 33 hours, the longest period 
save one, it was ever known to stick 
He went away perfectly satisfied that 
he will sutler no further; and all his 
neighbors share his faith.”
Woman Has a Hard Time of It With 
Her Selfish Sister. 
[Philadelphia Times.]
The first thiDg a woman does on en­
tering a sleeper is to count the number 
of women and children present and 
make her plans accordingly. There is a 
difference of opinion as to whether it is 
better to descend to the toilet room early 
or late. There are disadvantages about 
both plans. It is simply impossible to 
get ahead of the woman who is always 
there first. She is a disagreeable person, 
who takes possession at some uncanny 
hour and locks herself in and others 
out. She makes a leisurely toilet, while 
other women pound on the door and 
linger in the passage way in various 
stages of dishabille aud dishevelled 
locks. Then, if one waits until every­
body else is gone, one is sure to lose 
one’s connections or breakfast or tem­
per. And if one plunges in mediaa res, 
one either has to trample on other peo­
ple’s feelings and toes or else be 
trampled on. What can a poor woman 
do?”
“Swear,” said the man, sympatheti­
cally, but irrelevantly.
“No, that wouldn’t do,” answered the 
woman sadly. “I wonder if a plea from 
all the traveling women of the country 
would move the hearts of those high 
and mighty sleeping car magnates? I 
doubt it.”
bus of the Russian Empire, made on 
February 9,1897. The total population 
of the Empire is, in round figures, 
130,000,000, and of these almost exactly 
half are women. The density or the 
population to the square mile is 2.5. In 
1851 the total population was estimated 
at only 67,000,000. If the early figures 
were accurate, which, however, is im­
probable, Russia has nearly doubled her 
population iu46 years. Poland appears 
to be the most densely populated por­
tion of tho Empire.
Russia can show some 19 great towns. 
St. Petersburg has 1,267,023, Moscow has 
close on to 1,000,000, and Wftrsaw has 
over 500,000 people. The census does 
not of course, express, except mutely, 
what is the great fact about Russia. 
She possesses, waiting for development, 
a country as large and as rich in natur­
al resources as the West of America. 
Fifty years ago what are now the West­
ern states were as wild and undeveloped 
as Siberia. It is curious to wonder 
whether at the end of the next 50 years 
the Russians will be able to boast of 
cities like Chicago and San Francisco, 
and the thousands of miles of railways, 
all between Southern Asia and the 
Arctic Ocean. It would be interesting 
to know exactly how many of Russia’e 
130,000,000 are white men and how 
many are not. We should ourselves 
guess the non-white population at some 
20,000,000.
time an.. - ------------------- ,
physicians. I would have the most fearful 
cramp, for which hot applications were used. 
1 used these hot applications until I blist­
ered myself severely.
“ Before our child was born I had been a 
strong, healthy woman aud was scarcely ever 
sick. After be was born I grew weak and 
thin, and received scarcely any help from 
the medicine left by the doctors. They said 
I was not properly cared for and that the 
baby was too strong for me. My back seemed 
to be breaking and I was scarcely ever with­
out a severe headache. Could not tell you 
how many diflerent prescriptions 1 have taken, 
but every doctor had a diflerent plan of treat­
ing my case. I wore supports and laid for 
weeks with my limbs elevated, but without 
avail. One day my husband suggested that 
I try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
as he had read several articles in the paper 
about women who had been helped by them. 
I was discouraged and thought I must always 
be an invalid, but said I would try them 
1 ler I had taken the bottle of medicine I 
was then using.
“A few days after he brought me in a box
Very Little Difference.
[Life.]
“How are your geological studies 
progressing, Miss Climely?”
“Very nicely, indeed. I found a love­
ly piece of rock quartz to-day up on the 
lull back of the hotel. But, unfortunate­
ly, I laid it upon my soap dish when I 
went up to dress and now I can’t tell 
which is the soap.”
BU.K AN1) BEAR.
The Deer Was Too Much For Bruin 
in the Last Round.
[New York Commercial Advertiser.]
Frank Lane, who lives on the Panther 
Hill, near the foot of Panther Mountain, 
in the Southern Catskills, witnessed an 
interesting tussle between a big buck 
deer and an old hear one day last week. 
Lane was eating his morning meal 
when he heard a tremendous rumpus 
outside the cabin. He grabbed his gun, 
whistled to his dogs and ran out.
The battle was a royal one, but the 
advantage was with the buck, which 
was more agile than bruin, and as the 
bear rose timo and again to seize the 
buck in his claws the deer gored him 
with his terrible forked antlers.
Lane held his dogs, as he was afraid 
they would attack the deer, which 
would have brought him in conflict with 
the law. He watched the battle until 
the buck, with a bound, jumped clean 
over the bear and, before his antagonist 
could meet his new move, impaled him 
upon hi9 antlers and tossed him into the 
air a dozen feet.
The bear fell to the ground, and as he 
struck the buck was upon him with his 
four sharp hoofs, stamping him like a 
battering ram. This, it appeared, was 
too much for the bear, and, picking 
himself up, he heat a hasty retreat. The 
deer gave a snort of triumph, and, see­
ing the dogs, which were tugging at 
their leash, bounded away and was soon 
lost in the forest.
ORIGIN OF A NAME.
Why the Seventh Daughter of a Fam­
ily Bore an Unsual Cognomen.
I keep them in the house now and use 
them occasionally, as they are a great help 
to all women. You would not have known 
me two years ago. What I am to-dav is 
owing to" l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills lor rale 
People.’’
(Signed) Mrs. H. Yockohanb.
Mrs. 11. Younghans, being duly sworn, 
states that she lias read the ubove and that 
it is true in every particular.
Robert E. HUM., Jr.. Notary Public.
Wayne County, Michigan. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People 
contain in a condensed form, all the elements 
necessary to give new life and richness to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They are
also a specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irrcmilarities and all®r____ 1__
forms of weakness. They build up the blood, 
and restore the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, oyer-
fork or excesses of whatever nature. Pink ills arc sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and 
mav be had of all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y.
We will Interest 
you. Send us your
address on u Postal 
Card.
AMERICAN TEA CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa.
Tea Clubs
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
IN pursuance of an order of the Probate Co-urtof Knox county, Ohio, I will offer 
for sale at public auction, on
Saturday, July 31,1S97,
TAF.NTAL 8URGEOb Office-No. 12, 8. 
JL>e Main Street, Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­
ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of­
fice, 191.
L. B. Houck,4 TTORNEY-AT-LA W
street, Mt. Vernon, 
Second floor.
O.
Office in Rog- 
111 South Main 
Rooms 2 and 3.
PHYSICiAN8.
DR. E. R. EGGLESTON.Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier 
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169
dell company, No. 32.
c.K- CON A RD, M. D.,
Hunt & Beach,
General Auctioneers/^
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours— 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m. 24aprly
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
■OHNE. RU88ELL, M D„Farm and Stock Sales I J‘ 8UR0E0N AND PHY8ICIAN,
Office—West side of Main at reel,four doors 
north of Public 8quare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
VEMff ES AM) ALL PIBLIC ALCTI0S8.




Residence—Eaet Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. 29aept87
When he was paying for a drink in a 
Kentucky town the Lieutenant Gover­
nor of Arkansas not long ago drew out 
five one-huudred-dollar bills. The by­
standers had never seen so much money 
before and the police were immediately 
notified that a counterfeiter was in town. 
The Lieutenant Governor had to tell 
who he was before the people would 
believe he was “straight.”
At 1 o'clock p. m., at the bouth door of the 
Court House. In Mt. Vernon, Ohio, the fol­
lowing described real estate, situate In the 
county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit:
Being the west part of lot No. 2S. fn sec­
tion No. 1, In township 7. range 11, in the U. 
S. military district, bounded and described 
as follows:
Beginning at a stone, marked J. M., on the 
west line of said quarter township, or sec­
tion No. 1, and lot No. xS, and running 
thence south 100 poles to a stone at the 
southwest corner of said quarter and the 
center of Howard township, from which 
point a maple, witness 10 inches in diameter, 
bears S. 22 degrees, W. 1 and 1-10 poles, and 
a dogwood fi Inches In diameter; N. 7< de­
grees, E. 1 pole; thence east 100 poles to a 
stake from which a hickory, 2<> inches in 
diameter, bears N. 70 degrees. E. 13 links; 
thence north 100 poles to a dogwood as a 
corner from which a white oak two feet in 
diameter is north H5 degrees, cast 25-100 
poles; thence west 100 poles to the place of 
beginning. Estimated to contain 100 acres, 
more or less,and being the same lands deed­
ed by Jonathan McArtor to Meshac Critch- 
fleld. See Knox County Deed Records. Hook 
PP. pages 302-303; also deeded by Meshac 
Crltchfleld and wife to Rachel Dawson. See 
Deed Records WW, pages 512 aud 513.
Appraised at W,000.
Terms of sale—4100 to be paid on day of 
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur­
chase price to be paid within thirty days 
from day of sale: one-third to be paid In 
one year, and one-third in two years from 
day of sale, and deferred payments to bear 
6 per cent. Interest per annum, payable an­
nually. ELI A. WOLFE.
Assignee of James Dawson.
L. B. Houck and J. w. McCakron. Attorneys
for Assignee.
New for ’97
Wonderful New Process 
Vapor Store.




Wickless {Blue Flame Oil 
Stores,
The
Complete Line of Other Styles 
of Gasoline Stores.
------ ALSO------
All Sizes Hurd Wood Refriger­
ators-
MAX MEYERS,
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft 
Coal.
I)R. GEORGE B. BUNN, 
jpHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, III Bouth ^Main 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-
All professional calls by day or nigh 
promptly responded to. June
BALTIMORE AM) OHIO R. R.
TIME TABLE
In Effect June 30. 1805.
EAST BOUND.
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der remedy. The following is a true 
copy of her letter, and no doubt will tie 
of interest to many.
For more than thirty year3 I have 
been a sufferer from kidney and liver 
trouble, combined with valvular heart 
diseaso. For the past five years have 
had severe attacks of gall stones. I 
consulted physicians far and near, 
local and specialist, with only tem­
porary relief. I have been under 
the care and treatment of nine different 
doctors, and one to whom I applied who 
was attending another member of the 
family refused to prescribe as he consid­
ered my case hopeless, told my friends 
that nothing would help me and not to 
l>e surprised at my death at any time. 
Last Winter I become much worse, lost 
my appetite, grew weak and helpless, 
could not move around without great 
pain and most of the time kept my 
bed. I saw one of Dr. Kilmer’s adver­
tisements in the Ohio State Journal, of­
fering a trial bottle of his Swamp-Root. 
I sent and' procured one and its effect 
was so encouraging that I sent to our 
druggist, Ed. Dever, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
and got a large bottle each of Swamp- 
Root and Ocean-Weed heart remedy. I 
did not expect to derive much benefit, 
but the first bottles proved that it was 
just the medicine I needed. My im­
provement has been-grndual but decid­
ed and now after using three bottles of 
Swamp-Root and one of Ocean-Weed 
heart remedy, I can ride or walk with 
pleasure, and do my own house work. 
I am satisfied it I continue their use I 




May 3d, ’97. Bangs, Ohio.
A young woman who has charge of 
a large insurance agency in Cleveland 
or some other city of the Middle states 
has been visiting some clever girl bach­
elors here in town, and tells an interest­
ing story of an unusual name she came 
across last spiing. It was in an appli­
cation for insurance, sent in by an agent 
in a neighboring small town. “Noira,” 
was the name. Thinking that it might 
simply be Nora misspelled, the young 
woman wrote to the local agent to in­
quire. By return mail came a letter 
from the applicant for an insurance pol­
icy. He was a man of family. The first 
he named Alpha. The he named 
Omega, for she was to be the last girl. 
His next child, he made up his mind, 
would be a boy, and he would name it 
Ira. The child came and had the indis­
cretion to he a girl. There was no name 
for her after Omega. She was not a boy. 
Her father simply said, “No^ Ira,” 
and Noira she is to this day.—Washing­
ton Post.
New York’s city directory for 1897 
has just nuule its appearance. It has 
1439 pages of names, against 1602 pages 
last year, says the New York Press. 
Many names of transients and persons 
of small social importance have been 
omitted. The preface says: “The line 
must be drawn somewhere.”
g
10,000 8cuool children were taught to 
swim by instructors employed by the 
London Schools Swimming Association.
The frequent assertions that the 
statue of Mrs. Siddons recently unveiled 
in London is the first monument erected 
there in honor of an actor are incorrect. 
The is a group in Westminster Abbey 
representing Comedy and Tragedy which 
was put there years age in memory of 













Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by 
THE !». K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
To the late Dean Allen, of Wales, is 
due the credit of having restored St. 
David’s Cathedral. Quite recently he 
presented to the cathedral library a 
large number of valuable works from 
his own private collection. He was 
graduated at Trinity College,Cambridge, 
no less than seventy-two years ago, and 
ten years later was ordained priest. He 
was Canon and Chancellor of St. David’s 
Cathedral kora 1870 to 1878, when he 
was made Dean, which office he resign­
ed in 1895 in consequence of advanced 
age.
Among the law students in the sum­
mer school at Ann Arbor is Edward 
Marsden, a full-blooded Eskimo from 
Alaska. He has the typical features 
and build, but is good looking. Mr. 
Marsden was early converted lo Chris­
tianity, and graduated in the Sitka In­
dustrial School. He served as a steam­
boat hand on the North Pacific for 
three years. Mr. Marsden expects to re­
turn to his country and use his knowl­
edge of law to help improve the politi­
cal and economic conditions of his 
race.




ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED « Cure !U,7£yi<‘of ransfipatlon. GsmusIs are the Ideal Laxa| xuav «aiij vanuui vpui Kill• VMUU6U) BIC HIP,----- .---------- - tire, never grip or cripe. but rnose easy natural resnltg. Sam­
ple nnd booklet free. Ad. STEUI.INH REMEDY CO.. Chiraro. Jlontreal. Can., or Aew York. <5-O’ <w A A a. x-w —- -TL
K6lt=DR3KaK=BRS-KaK5DR5 -K»l
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
© LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD 
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
ITHE RESULT
■nnppinooa of thoast 
at the bloe
of ignoraneo and folly In yonth, overexertion of mind and body indne-If 
‘ relled by__  lost and exposure aro constantly wrecking tho lives and futnri
b aands of promising young men. Some fade and wither nt an early ajro.g 
Joesom of manhood, while others aro forced lo <lrng out n weary, fruitions nndf* 
—T—holy existence. Others roach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. The 
•victims are found in all stations of life:—Tho farm, tho office, tho workshop, tho pulpi J tho trades and tho profflfiBiona,
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.













Divorced but united again
NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street eaye:—“I have pnfToredJ 
untold agonies for my “gar life.” I was indiscreet when! 
young and ignorant. As “One of the Boys” I contracted! 
Byphilia and other Private diseases. I had ulcers in thefl 
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples 01.■ 
face, finger nails camo off, emissic. ___ ____ _________ w________________
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury.I
sions, became thin and!
They helped me bat could not cure me.
ij—1—u--- r.—r—j iinally a friend induced mo to try Drs.Kennedy&Kergan.l
New Method Treatment cured me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonderful
qYou feel yourself gaining every day. 1 havo never huard’of their failing to cure in a sing: 
tyCURES QUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
Drs. K. & K.K. T’aPt. Chas. Ferry eays:—“I owe my life toIf * loorped a bntl habit. At 21 1 had all tho pyniptonie e,'-f oeminal Weakness end Spermatorrhoea, Emissions 
Qwere draini-------  — *
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.
At Live and Let Live Prices 
TV. R. SIPE,
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦
$ 15 • O O
SUIT OF CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER.
This wonderful price making somewhat approaches tho sensatio 
al, but calm businost judgment is its inspiration.
And again there is a charm about having your clothes made-to- 
order from goods you know all about. See, too, the difference in 
price. These things are worth thinking about.
For the past four years we’ve been working to raise a standard of 
excellence—to furnish made-to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and 
for a price within the reach of every man’s pocketliook.
This talk may 6ound boastful—it isn’t. It’s merely a tale of facts— 
and those Genuine Suitings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all 
the newest shades and colorings, which we are selling at $15, are sub­
stantial facts which cannot be gainsaid. We invite you to walk in and 




The Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institute, will lie at the Cl KTIS HfilSE, MT. 
VERSOI, WEDNESDAY,* AL GIST 11, from D a. m. to 5p. m. One Day Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
His long experience, remarkable skill and universal nucceas for the past twenty 
























BTATION8. 7 3 15 17
(Eastern Time) p m p ni p m a ra
Lv. aehington DC 8 05 4 20 . ••• .......
a ra
Lv. heeling......... 7 35 10 15 3 45
a ni
“ Z»nesville........... 9 42 12 29 6 13
Lv. Newark............... 10 32 1 39 7 15 8 20
p in
Lv. Columbus........ 11 26 4 10 7 15
“ Cincinnati........... 6 40
a m p in
Lv. Mt Vernon....... 11 17 2 20 8 06 9 10
p ni
Lv Manafield........... 12 12 3 30 9 11 10 24
Ar 8andusky........... 5 40 5 40 12 15
p in
Lv Fostoria............... 1 54 5 55 11 13
a in a ni
A.r Chicago............... 9 Oo 7 00 7 00
•Daily |£topon 8ignal. fDailyax.Sunday
B. it O. train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:10 
a. ni. connects with Lake Shore train ar­
riving at Toledo at 2:05 p. m. and Detroit 
at 6:20 p. ni. and for other Michigan points 
same day.
B. <fc 6. train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9.10 
a- m. arrives in Cleveland via Big Four at 
12:45 p. ro. leaving at 4 p. m., arriving in 
Mt. Vernon at7.45 p. ra. giving paaseugera 
three hours for business and back same 
day.
b AO train No 14 leaving Mt. Vernon 
at 6:34 a. m. arriving in Coll mbus at 8:20 a. 
ni. Leaving Columbus 6 p. ni., arriving 
at Mt. Vernon 8:06 p ni. thus giving pas­
sengers all day in Columbus.
D. B Martin,





Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
DR. FRANCE Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
Diseases ofrtherEye, Ear, Nose, Throat anj Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, |
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Sexual Disc-Res speedily cured by treatment 1 —
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had t»eeu pronounced beyond hope. It costs 
no more to employ an expert, than to'risk your life with an inexperienced physician.
The Second Satnrday of Every Month,
FRANCE,M Pliytician in Charge.
FEAYCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38&40W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. One block N. of Stats House. Incorporated '86. Capital, $300,000 
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on accoe. t of his large practice In Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where nil forint of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be suc­cessfully treated on the most Scientific punciplei. He is _bJy assisted by a full corps of eminent Phvairians and Rurtfmtiis. each rule b, ir.ir a wet' known Specialist in his profession.
EXCEPT JAKUABV AND JULY.
Pupils* Examinations
Trc first Saturday of April aud May. Ex­
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
L. D. Boncbralce, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Ia B. Honck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ys c S geon , on e ng l
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dk. France, av'tei 
years of experience, lias discovered the 
greatest cure known for all diseaws pecuiiar 
tothe sex. Ferrfale dit>ecscf posit!vclvSflMl 
by a new method. The cure is effected 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation end Ccrreipsnd- 
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
He has attained the most wonderful 
snccess in the treatmtfvtof Catarrh,Stomach. 
Kidney, Bladder, Nervous, Chrcnicand Special 
diseases of men ann women. After years 
of experience,1 hei has perfected the most
Eriergy, Premature Decline oF’the Manly 
Powers--those terrible disorders arising 
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting 
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
unhappy,annually sweepingtoan untimely 
grave, thousands of exaltedtalent and bril­
liant intellect. A Pertect Restoration Guaran- 
trra. llrini? sample of urine for micro sc op- 
icat-nomination. •W’Cascs and corres­
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C. 
O. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of 
l.‘Jquestions, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 38 
V.'. Gay 3t„ Columbus. 0. No money required ol 




■xriy uurvtw. were umiea again ana aro nappy. Thin wna CURED
|<.njcarsuso. lha. K. A li. areccieatiac upccialiata mJ I hoanUr jlhS?’ -
.ano.C1!? Nervous Debility, Seminal^! Vmatmvi DiRhar^s. S.VA^
( 17 YEARS IN OHIO. 200.000 CUREO. NO RISK K
a
and weakening my vitality. I married at 
under advice of my family doctor, bnt it was a 
sad experience In eighteen months wo were divorced. I 
jthen consulted Drs. R. A K., who restored mo to manhood 
by their New Method 'I'reatment. 1 fulta ucw life thrill t hrough 
m ne es W e t it d d e h s as
DreaderKI Are yon a victim? Have ___riage? Has your Blood been New Method Treatment will cure voa. " hor _Areyoa contemplating mar. Whnrir Iwejw* weakness? OnSphere it will do for you.;
a
r ' no n ic i u vi rn i 
infallible method of curing Vital.Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Meiu-
CONSULTATION FREE AND ©
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon,
TRICT>-Y CONFIDENTIAL
Wednesday, August 11. MBAMN
^CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who bus treated
DR«f.Charge. Charge • reasonable. BOOKS FREE— uoiuen monitor ‘ ■»Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, Scents. Sealed. monitor (illustrated), 011Q
^TNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PRi R VATE. ^0 medlcjno sent C. O. D. No namoa on boxes or env? iR 
---------  - ---------------------- Question list and cost of Treat
BOOKS FH?hSi&wfita honest opinion FK ° Uoldca Monitor (illustrated),
topes. Everyth ing confidential. 
Iment. FREE.
feDRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN,
i^^.K=PRS ♦ KS,K=PR5'KaK--PRS -
K
&
8old by U. M. GREEN S Drug Store.
When in doubt what to use fot 
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power, 
Impotency.Atrophy,Varicocele and 
other weaknesses, from any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked 
and full vigor quickly restored.
If nnglscted, Meh triable* mail fattllr. 
Mailed for >1.00; 6 boxes >5.00. With 
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to 
cure or refund tne money. Address 




Sell nil the Patent Hedlelne* 
Advertl»ed| in this Paper.
J
